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THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Deming Water
99.99
Pure.
Oovernm't Tent

Demiof Air
100 per ct. Pure

Breathing Teat

'A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN "
DEMING, LUNA COUNTY.

VOLUME XIII, NUMBER XXXIII

COURT WiLL
IN

DEMING

IRRIGATION WELL FOR THE
HIGH SCHOOL A PRODUCER

CUE
APRIL 26

water--

of Sessions

Promised,

muse of Character and
ber of

Cases

JURIES WERE

Be-

Num-

on Docket.

DRAWN

MONDAY

Garage Changes Hands
for the
I). O. Snodgress mid Fred Sher
a Sa
man are now the owners of the gn
loon Brawl a Year Ago.
rage on Kuilroud hoiilevurd formerly
conducted by James Kerr. Mr. Kerr
still retains I he agency for the Ford
The spring term of court for the
automobiles. Mr. Snodgress has the
Sixth Jiiilieinl District will convene
active management of the garage.
Dcming April 2(1. Judge Colin Neb-Ic- lt
W. T. Henley will be Tried
Killing of Joe L. Gee In

nl

was in Dcming Momliiy from Silver City mill the grand jury mill petit juries were drawn. The ietit jurThe
ies will organize on May 3.
names of the juror have not yet
liei ii iniiile iiihlie. The Hessinn will
li one of the busiest ouch ever held
on iiceoiuit of the cuscs now un the
docket mill those which will be pine,
nl there after the work of the (rand
jury is completed.
On the criminal docket, there are
two cases of interest brought over
from the last term of court. W. T.
Henley will lie tried nn a charge of
murdering Joe L. Oee in u saloon
Iniiwl about a year ago. Henley is
out on bond. Kd I'ride will be tried
on ii charge of lurceny of cattle. The
jury in this ease disagreed lust term.
The suit of .Mrs. Charles Heath to
collect if2,00ll in insurance for loss
of stork by lire in n millinery establishment in (iold avenue more than a
year airo, will be the feature of the
eiil docket. Mrs. Heath was nc- iiiilled of ii charge of arson at the
lust term.
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Wednesday the dental firm of Mo-ra- n
is the title, of h 5
& Morton moved into their new
to lie given it t the
evening
'HHtiuie theater tomorrow
ipiarlers in the Ma honey block on
(lold avenue. The suit of rooms on
for the lienetil of Hie High School
the corner have been redecorated ami
Athletic Association.
The farce
Russians Have Not Yet Succeeded rearranged so that the
,. lllll ll(lsl
u
new location
lur r
Passage Through
In Forcing
is admirably adapted to their use.
the "canned" dramas on the road ami
Dr. Mornn's former office is being
Lupkow and East Dukla.
look a great amount of money and
remodeled for a store building. A
time to produce.
ROUMANIA WILL ENTER WAR full plate glass front is to be placed
and other facilities for merchandisEditor Returns Home
Berlin Claims That French Initiative ing udded. The DcCrocker S- - and
Commendable Effort to Bring DemocII. It. Vallimilie.haiu, owner of tin
store will occupy the buildHas Been Apparently Checked In
racy Into Athletlcc Meets Ready
ing when completed.
North Dakota Patriot of Vallcv Citv.
the
District.
Response by the Pupils.
mid his daughter. Miss Catherine
Vnllnucliejinin, left the city yesterday
Mrs. E. L. Cuiiiiniugs of Boston,
Vallcv Cilv after mi extended
Failure of the Russian attempt to Muss., arrived in Deming Wednesday
e
track for
The Hist annual
visit with his brother, F.dilor Val invade
Hungary
was announced lo look after her farming interests in
and field meet will be held this afhtndiglinlii of the
yesterday by the German war office. the valley.
ternoon beginning at 1 o'clock at th
The statement is made that the effort
ball park under the auspices of the
of the Russian army from Prr.emvsl
Luna County High School. Beside, PRESBYTERY OF THE RIO GRANDE
BOOSTERS DIVIDE HONORS
to force Ihe Lupkow and East Dukla
the urban and mini schools of district No, 1, practically all the schools
WITH THIRTEENTH
IS HOLDING ANNUAL SESSION HERE passes was not successful and that
CAVALRY
its attack at several points along this
of the county will be represented. It
front resulted in defeat with heavy
is known dclinilcly that Columbus,
losses.
Capitol Dome, Tunis, Waterloo,
Record Crowds Witnessed Games;
Special Attention Given to Church
Although of'tleial reports from
Luxor, Miesse, and Myndus an
in New Communities I'clrograd concede no
Activities
Sunday's Game went to Doming by
such reverses,
sending teams. It is possible thai
Which are Springing up all Over they indicate the Russian advance
Score of Three to Four; Soldiers
other schools will send teams, hut
Won Monday's Contest, 13 to 14.
the State in Farming and Mining has I ii brought vitnally to a halt.
More than 100
this is uncertain.
Advices have been
received
in
contestants are already entered in
Rome from Saloniki that the interthe various events.
By a score of three to four the
The Presbytery of the liio (Iruiule. vention in the war of Roiimanin
The sports are divided into three
Presbyterian
of the
to be imminent. It is said the Deming Boosters won Sunday's baseclasses according to the age of the composed
churches id' the Southwest part of Roumanian army is well eipiipied ball game from the soldiers of the
cutties. These ure: Senior division,
Thirteenth U. S. Cavalry on the lolutein:) dinte division, mid Junior di- N'eir Mexico, held its regular session and ready for instant action.
the local Presbyterian church this
Operations along the western front cal field. The soldiers, however, came
vision. The order of events for the at
once more are nearly at a standstill. back and captured Monday's game
Senior and lulermcdiale divisions are neck.
The Ifcv. W. A. Krvin, pastor of The vigorous counter offensive of the liy a score of thirteen to fourteen,
as follows:
the feature of the contest being the
the Presbyterian church at Socorro, (icruiuiis in the
disinn. yard dash
moderator, mid the ltcv. trict apparently has checked the large number of errors chalked up to
elected
was
220 yard dash
Henry C. Nation, missionary In the French initiative. Signs of increas both the contesting teams.
I Ul yanl dash
Lagiuia Indians, temporary
clerk. ing activity in Belgium and northern
The games were witnessed by the
dash
The sessions opened with a seriimii France which, in conjunction with largest crowds that have turned out
Mile run
by the moderator, the Kcv. W. A.
y
the
battle, were re. this season. With the thirteenth
hiub hurdles
d
Tuesday at 2 till) p. in., and clos- warded as a possible prelude to the
regimental band to furnish mulow hurdles
ed with a popular meeting in
long discussed general offensive, are sic, everyone acclaimed the games th
Shot put
Socibest ever. Although Sunday's game
Presbyterian
Woman's
the
no longer apparent.
Pole vault
ety, Thursday evening.
Four attacks by the French are was the best from a baseball stand-pou- t,
High jump
The Uev. Lansing P. Hloom of
Monday's game furnished the
mentioned by the Berlin war office
Standing broad jump
and Kldcr Pill lioss ot statement and are said to have re- - greatest number of thrills for the
Humiing broad jump
.Vlbuiiieriiie. were elected commislilted in failure. The Paris state- spectators. Sunday's game seemed
Standing hop, skip mid jump
sioners to the general assembly ment, however, asserts that in the to he a pitchers' battle, with the honItunniiig hop, skip and jump.
V., Ailly woods
a section of ground 400 ors about equally divided between La
The order will be Ihe same for the v.liicli will meet in Rochester, X.
May.
in
long
100 yards deep was Font and Worrel.
yards
and
Ihe
exception of the
Juniors with
The Woman's Prcshyterial Society won, iiiul that in Alsace an advance
For Deming, La Font and Wing
liminatioii of the shot put, mile rui.
did the starring; Wing with a home-rti- n
with of nearly one mile was made.
dash. ' held meetings simultaneously
and the addition of n
which ended the game in favor
sessions of the Presbytery, nicet- The British steamer
Referee L
Ptarmigan
The officials art
r" 'linrch, which was has I ii sunk by a derma n subma- of Dcming. Hammelt starred for the
'" ''"'
Dees: clerk of the course, Clvde
Monday's game was one
Karl Ely: flield judge, the Rev. II. 0. kindly placed at their disposal by the rine in the North sea. Eleven men of soldiers.
continuous round of tied scores.
her crew of 22 were saved.
MWchi'more, and assistants J. S. congregation of that church.
Among the interesting matters disT.
Four steam trawlers flying the flag spectacular plays, and errors.
Vaiighl anil Fred Sherman: starter.
fields; ot Holland have been
lark and P. II uu lies did most of Dm
John Watson; timers, Charles Tos- - cussed was the work of new
seized by Gerbatting. Tommy and Pierce are sure
sell. A. O. Snyder, and W. C. Cur- the reaching out to minister to the man warships and taken into
in our
there when it comes to hitting. NcfT
new
up
springing
communities
R.
Morgnn
C.
and
P.
measurers,
tis;
farming s
It was announced in the house of led the hitting for the soldiers with
E. L. state in mining and
E. Hardaway; inspectors,
s that Ihe British casualties Hammelt and Rapp tied for second
Knulks, Williams Rutherford and II. lions. The missionaries doing this com
('. Brown; scorers, A. D. Tyler and new work were heard with greatest from I he beginning of Ihe war to place.
Cnrlcton interest. It was shown that this de- - April
Pniil Minor: announcers.
amounted to l:i!),.147 men.
Checker Amateurs Meet In Clash
" r.vll-- ' " "'",
Hark .....1 R.iv Pliilliim; iiolees of Hie
by
religion
and
reached
""'''"
finish. A. W." Pollard. J. R. Tnvlor.
J. V. Schurt. locnl checker chum-pin- n
Mrs. F. (I. Penzotli. mother of D.
manv were surprised l learn that
mid Dr. J. O. Moir.
(I. I'emtotii, is here from her home
and Prof. L. II. Ellis of the
the
within
communities
there
are
The city schools will be dismissed
ii Buenos Aires, South America. Mr.
Telepathy Company who were at
peowhere
presbytery
bounds
of
this
at lioou. hollowing the events the
I'cuzolti has not seen his mother for Ihe Comet theater last week met
candidates for the high school tean ple have lived us many us twelve or twenty years.
twice the first of the week nnd played
having
had
wthout
once
years
fifteen
thnt will coin'te at Albuiileripie at
in all twenty gnmes.
At the first
in
tn
a
that
chance
a
bear
senium
the stale meet will hnve their try
sitting they ployed fifteen
panics.
The
local
enthusiasts'
motorcycle
time.
nuts.
three were draws, Mr. Schurtx sc.
The work of Ihe Rev. J. D. Henry have arranged to make a sociability'
earing
nnd the professor getof Dcming, in the Mimbres Valley mid run lo Silver City next Sunday, leav-- j ting live.seven
On their second clash there
the Five Hundred Club at 7 o'clock farming sections about Dcming re ing lit re at 0 a. m.
was only time for five games. Mr.
last Friday evening at the home of
ived much favorable comment. He.
,
,
, r
r,
r
inr.
Schurtz securing three while tbo
ami nirs. r.. n
anili ukp ,lthpp
.,, N,M.llcj,ltf
i. iorK.i air.
,,,.ir GRAND OPERA QUARTET WILL
Mrs. Curtis exieet to leave for Ply
as before, only secured two.
VISIT THE CITY ON APRIL 27
Iirpfm.ed his remarks bv
,., ,mv
Ltd.. the first of next month
lt, Kl.,.npst floM- in
where they will make their home. UVu.
, ,X(.pltillg
Dcming will have an opportunity that greatest of all musical powers,
nnv
The feature of the entertainment TMri vMm ,ikp in,ilr ones of otiic to hear the finest oeratie quartet Ihe power to subordinate tbo individwas two pot pies, one filled with',,,,.,,
yrf
bv thai has ever been presented to the ual voice to the composer's will the
"jokers and another with a hand- - ,(,,, (.nthering
icople of the city on power that distinguishes the artist
painted nut set for the guests of lion- Th(, nv. ,'. A.
odges, pastor of the evening of Tuesday, April 27. from the mere virtuoso. And in the
or The decorations were all m wl
, Preslivteriaii
church at Magda-.in- The National Grand Opera Company, singing together of the two men in
gn ui. Red candles and shade. ,,.
w' P(litl)r f
Mupdalena composed of Miss Sarame Rnynolds, Ihe quartet, there is thrill enough for
on the table and u profusion of red;NW(
Margaret
M,ssible soprano; Miss
Jarman, the most satiated.
MI,nini(, low it
carnations and green vines and ferns for the whole earth to have been contralto or mezzo soprano: Mario
Following is the program:
about the dining room were Ihe most covered with water at the time of Rodolfi, tenor, and Itnlo Piechi, bass.
Dwl
"Mmim in Qiwm' Ore" (ma Uia
conspicuous in the color scheme. the flood by saying that the flood Mrs. W. R. Brown is one of the
Pnra of DeWlnjr Vtrdi.
guests.
Covers were laid for nineteen
M.rlo RodolH and Italo Pirrkl.
and will present a
occurred before the mountains were
Contralto Snlo "Knnwttt than Ik Ln"
cast up. He also remarked that nil program that has never been equaled
front lti(non
Tkemm.
H. E. Bechtel Wins Promotion
lb" people then Iving on the earth here. All hnve studied under the best
UirtiMI Jarman.
and hnve achieved
II. E. Bechtel has received his war- were drowned except Noah and hi masters in F.,iro
Hnlo
Quratra a Qualla" front
rrd(.
rant as batallinn sergeant major of family and thnt from this stock the fame upon the operate stage. All
Mario
Rodall.
possess in marked degree the qualithe third hntallion of the First Regi- earth has been repopulnted.
Soprano Solo Arts from La
ment, New Mexico National Onnrd.
The following are among those in ties of dramatic abilities and in all 4' aria, Vlaal 4' aBora" rxvrini.Tom, "Vlaai
The warrant dates from March 30. nttendnnee from out of town. The of their work is displayed force and
Sara ma RajmoMa.
Diiat "noma lo Onr Monntalna" from n
Mr. Bechtel has liecn the first ser- Reverends Benj. C. Meeker and Sam- intelligence of no common order.
Troralora
Ttrlt.
The program chosen for the Demgeant of Company I since its organi- uel Mayiip of Rincon: Hugh A. CoopMarcaral Jarman nnd Mario Rodol.
zation and his work in this connec- er, John R. (lass, John Mordy, Lan-sn- ing concert is purely nn operatic one.
Quartat Baatat from Into airanfa4 aa
B. Bloom nud Mcsdnincs L. B. The numbers are those in which the quartet PoabrlH.
tion came favorably lie fore the major
of the batallinn mid was the direct Bloom, Chns. Q. Sutton. L. E. Fli tch-o- r four principals have taken the lead- Sarama Rarnolda. Marram! Janaan. Mario
BoooU. lute Picdtl.
cause of his promotion.
of Alhnqneripie: Rev. II. A. Hod- ing acting parts in grand opera so
Intarmlaalon
ges, Messrs. Wm. Pender. J. B. Crn-su- that, added to the purely musical exDual
Unarm" from n Tmalora
Baptist Church
pression of Ihe score, there is draof Mngdalenn; Revs. W. A.
Saramo Raraolda, Mario RololfL
The Rev. W. E. Foulks will preach
Baaa 84o "II Loearalo
Samuel S. Van Wagner of So- matic exHricnce nnd training to enSplrtlo"
(Mr
TmanM Sool). Aria from Simon Bomnofrn
at the Baptist church next Sunday corro; Henry C. Nation of Lngiinn. rich these interpretations.
Tmli.
It would be unfair to indicate too
morning. There will be nn evening J. C. Rodriiiiex of Ijis Cruces, E. E.
'tola PlrekL
service.
Mathes of Mesilbi Park, Arthur M. closely in advance of the concert just
Trio From I Lombard I Tmk.
Baker, accompanied by wife and lit- what numbers are likely tn be most araa Raynnlda, Maria Rooola, IUia Pirrai
Soprano Solo Aria from CaraDarla
Lordsburg Versus Deming
tle daughter, Messrs. fleo. H. Utter enthusiastically received. All the solo
tfaoniont
The Lordshurg baseball team will accompanied by wife and daughter, numbers will be enjoyed, for they are
Sarama Raraolda.
play the Deming Boosters here next and Mrs. J. D. Bright and Mrs. Frank chosen rather for their permanent
Quartet Prom Rlgolatto Tar.
Sunday afternoon on the local field. Green of Silver City; W. S. Mullen of beauty nnd charm than for their
Sarama Raraolda. Mara rat Jaimaa, Maria
HodoM, IUla Plecai.
tn display vocal gymnasA good game is promised.
Myndus and A. E. P. Robinson of
tics. But the greatest surprise will
Reserved seats will be on tale at
Santa Fe.
Dr. P. K. Connoway has returned
The Silver City delegation drove come with the quartet and trio work, the Rosser Drug Company Monday.
wherein the singers especially display Prices are 12.00.
down in aotos.
from a trip to Missouri points.
"Officer
reel )hot,i-iI-

(111(1,"

v

n

,.,, ,.

Meuse-Mosel-

le

inter-grad-

W

Hon-dal-

Cooley, Hare, Garcia and Specialist
on Insect Pests and Plant Diseases
will Meet with Farmers for Several
Days and go Over Farm Problems.
The fa nn doctors will be here for
three or four days arriving next Fri
day from the stale college. Prof.
A. ('. Cooley, extension dieclfr of
N'cw Mexico, Dr. R. F. Hare, Prof.
Fabian Garcia, and a siccialist on

insect jiests mid plant diseases will
make up the party. Those who desire some information on the problems that confront them this season
will do well to get into cnminunicii-tinwith P. D. Soiilhwnrth, agricul
tural agent, and have him arrange
for an interview. The farm doctors
expect to go out onto the farms ami
diagnose the trouble at its source.
ell known as i.
. .
. AJL .
chemist and soil seciiilist. The work
;
aULItIT
Tjof Fnbimi (liircia in horticulture Is
too well known to need comment. The
deductions of the sieciulisi on insect
Cabaret Sunnar
diseases will he in
'""I
I ,.r;l",,,,s
t,
I
v..vi ivi.i... .....;
IV K i'hv.Ifv
will (cresting and valuable, because of
i In. TI.;h......h'.
Ihe unusual amount of trouble which
..
i
..i.. J r...
,U
Tnw" """""'itcred last
the.,cabarel supp-- r at the Crystal
necrt will precede Ihe M','s'"!
Tin
ter.
Agriculture ,s so yonng ,n this see.
ing and supper, the latter
d
'"I w"rk '
1',
''!
meneing at 0 V k. The cabarel !"""
"IwuM In- - very valuable ,., help
enlertaininent will In- - for Ihe benefit1
h lii'h
' ""W" "'" ,r,"',','"
.prises of the Woman's !"
of Ihe
r,""','r" hnv'.
A"
club. There will be fancy dm.ci.ig,
"","''v,,r
1H
euT"ent
""'J us well us daneing bv all who care to
participate. The supper tickets will Pet "'"."",' '""new to take ndvanh.dp
poss.ble.
the
offered
as
.s
I
iwentv-llv- e
cents each and lhe "Ke .;f
eoiisidering
the
beginning
Ibis
thai
is
dm
tickets
dollar each.
of the farmers busiest season.
u

'"'

'

i

llnt

J"""

'

!"

rs

Meuse-Mosell-

.1 p. in., at the
issued bv Monday, Apil 19 at
Invitations huve
Ms. J. Corbel I.
home
of
UpW.
J.
Mrs.
T.
Wnmel,
Mrs.
0.
Program:
ton and Miss Wmiiel for a hearts
Script nn- - reading by president, the
party to be held at 722 Pine street,
.17lh psalm
Tuesday, April 20.
Song

Praver
Patrons' Club
Can Women poT" Mrs.
"What
The Patrons' club meeting has been Lester.
piisHiued one week on account of
"Solving the Negro Problem," Mrs.
the track meet whicr will lie held Corbet t
this uflerniion.
Sentence prayer
Business.
Jolly Five Hundred
The Jolly Five Hundred Club was Parewell Party
enlertai I last week by Mrs. Henry
Miss Kate Marteiisen gave a fnre- Hall. Miss McKeyes made the high-- .
argt, ..n,,,,,,,,
lirtv ,
of
est scon-- . The club will meet toda fn,.,,,
st Snturduy evening til the
villi Miss McKeyes.
'home of Mr. mid Mrs. J. II. CoMoln.
spent
The evening was enjoynbly
Christian Woman's Board
with games after which light refresh- The Christian Woman's Board of meiits were served.
Missions met at Mrs. M. M. Killing-- ;
Reception
er's Friday after n, Mrs. T. K.
Yates being hostess. Mrs. Steveson
r
r)tPHf all( niOHt HU(,.
was leader or the program, the sub- (.,.HHrul aflernoon social functions of
Wit-(- ,
"A Black Cloud of
jeet
season was given at
nesses."
tbo Holt residence, 422 Maple street.
Song, "Let the Lower Lights be Vt,sterdnv. bv Mesdnmes J. B. Tnv
Buming"
j,,,., p. M. Steed and W. E. Holt. The
Bible reading by Mrs. MeClure
invited guests numbered about 130.
Prayer by Rev. MeClure
were beautifully and ar- Rong hy Mrn. Dean. "Sometime, tistically decorated with flowers and
Somewhere"
trailing vines, mvriads of imitation
Mrs. Fairall read an intereMina butterflieo clinging to flowers,
nn "Service to Those who :...;
Bn,l nnnmnnnto nlnees.
i
Must Serve"
A course luncheon was served in
tatters were read from Mm. Qurst the dining room, the hostesses being
and Emery Ross
assisted by Srrs. S. D. Swope and
Mrs. Widenian made an entertain- Mrs. J. S. Williams, Misses lone
ing talk nn "The Child in the Midst" IFodgdon. Holt, Helen Holt and Kath-erin- e
Roll call answered by each member
linghreii.
with a current event in the missionMisses Mabel Steed and Margaret
ary world
licit received the guests at the door.
by
Song Duet. "Mother's Soii(
Mrs.
Burr.
Mrs. Wbitehill and
Card Party
During the social hour Mrs. Nord-ban- s
Mrs. V. S. Hillis and Mrs. W. C.
and Mrs. Bnrrncks served
Curtis issued invitations for a rani
refreshments.
party to be held al Ihe home of Mrv
There were nhnut thrty Indie Curtis next Wednesday
afternoon.
present.
Seventy-twinvitations were issued.
Post-Lent-

en

-

,,st-leiite-

jw

n

,,

eur-artic-

deli-cioi-

o

Misslonay Society
Dinner
A
dinner in honor of Mr.
The Woman' Missionary Society
of the Presbyterian church, meet and Mn. W. C. Curtia was given by

e

HKII-yai- .l

Er-ui- i,

120-yar-

Mciise-Mosell-

cav-air-

e

2211-yiii- d

ebin-'.-c-o- f

d

'"'

1

Cux-have-

1

Hearts Party

4

THE

MORAN
MORTON MOVE INTO THE MAHONEY BUILDING

SLAVS

HALT

CENTS

DO

DOCTORS
NEXT

FRIDAY, APRIL 10,

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC
S0CIATI0N TO GIVE BENEFIT

TRACK

E

Lucas brother have just finished
MEET IS BEING HELD
demonstration fiirui ot
I lii
Liiiiii County High School whirh
shows a remarkable amount of
seventeen
feei
HtmtH
Practically all of County Represented
in tlw first hi ml inn, fniii' feet in I
In Sports Under the Auspices
mill fourteen feet in the. lliinl.
1114
High School.
of Doming
Till- - tnlnl depth or the well in
feet. The well is cemented to first
water mill eiiseil nil tlie wny down.
THE FIRST EVENT OF THIS KIND
wi ll on Hip

ii

hearing

Busiest

INTER-GRAD-

NEW MEXICO.

"""'"'""

1

11

El-l- is

;,s

pro-fess- or

sav-mout-

'

iiiusic-lovin-

,.

g

d

j

r

Rian-Wll- o

g

Er-vi-

rr

Raatl-ran- a

QUANTITY OF FEED
SHOULD A COW RECEIVE?

WHAT

KSSSLLCa

NESTS

.

The following letter wan recently
Kent out by R. W. Iittii, Kpeeialini
in duirying, of the Kew Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic
Arts, iu uiiKwer to the above inquiry:
"The mutter of how much feed to
give the eow is a complicated que
lion, the kind uud cost of feed
uvuiliible, and the price received for
.
the nulk all having an influence on
the amount of feed which it is profit
Mogollon is once more enjoying ull able to feed. In
the first place the
the briiilitncHM of old Father Sun. The eow require bulky feed, and she
nnd
hn
been
very plcnnnt
weather
should be given ull the roughage
no wind iu March make April look which she will clean up. If tin roughhard, but after the Ionic winter of age i palatable and nutrition the
xnow and rnin, we once wore have eow will not require much iu the way
Rood roods and everythinti condii): of grain in addition.
The amount of
through very regulur.
grain which ran be profitably fed
shniilil be determined for each indi
Kick Tyon, the district roiidinntr vidual eow by increasing her grain up
i
doing xonie wonderful work on the to the point where hlie cease to give
He hux ut present a paying return in the way of inMogollon hill.
ubout twenty men doing eight liourxj creased milk production. In the prin
work. Him plan lire lo lirnlire the cipal dairy sect mas of the country a
Mogollon creek. TIiik will he of greut coiumoii practice is to feed daily 30
benefit to the Socorro Mining & Mill- lo 40 Miund of corn silage or roots,
ing Co, im thnt in where they hnve such a rutabaga, about twelve
nioNt of their trouble.
pounds of clover or alfalfa liny, and
one pound of mixed grain for every
Theo. V. Carter him returned to three mid u half Riind of milk proend- - duced Hr day.
hi home in Silver City lifter
In our excrimentnl
iug several day in ciiinp.
feeding we have found I hut with out
coiiiparutively cheap alfalfa and high
Thomas Iiekie mid t'hns. Bridire-- i priced grain, it i better to feed more
iittended the cattleman's convention, hay mid less grain. Except where the
milk is produced for the high priced
ul Silver City Inst week.
retail trade, we do not recommend
The niountnin trout (lint were din-- ! more grain than one pound for each
tributcd iu the different creeks tire ' live pound of milk. There is a diflining nicely, nnd will furnish greut ference between feeding for maxisHrt for the miglcrx in the future mum production mid i for maximum
profit, and each cow
a new problem, for her owner to work out how
much feed she will use most efficientSANTA RITA NEWS
ly. If definite information were given
a to the variety and cost of availI'ccls, more definite advice could
Mr. E. F. linker is visiting in able
be given ns to n irocr ration."
Hurley thi week.

I

A wry large ittrike wok
iu thin diMtrict, of 11100 (fold ore mid
ninny locators have left thin point for
Little Dry ereek where the strike is
Huppoaed to have been made,
of the ore in on the way to
Mogollon for inspection. TIiik Hlrike
in reported to have been made by

5
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Reed and danuhtcr
The body of Clyde Wolf, who was
sMMil Saturday and
Sunday with in charge of I lie Hurley pumping
Mr. Aubrey Carter of. Ilarlev.
station at Apach? Tejo, several mile
south of Hurley, was found in the
Mr. nnd Mr. Lionel
Hnggerwui small reservoir near the station
went to Silver Citv Mmidav.
Thursday afternoon.
How long it
had I u in the water i not known,
Mis Dalor of El Paso is a guest lint from appearances it had not been
of Mrs. flrcen.
there long. Whether the man threw
hiin-rin the lake or whether he fell
Harold Moses viitcd liU father in accidentally, or then' was foul
ami mother. Mr. and Mr-- . John A. play will probably never be known, its
Moses in Silver City Sunday.
Wolf lived by himself at the station.
Wfll
a native nf Alabama
Th.o. W. Carter I' Silvir Citv w:i- - and hail
n ul Hurley iiboul Hirer
here Wi 'ilnesdiiv.
years. 1" was nged '27 years nnd
leave- - no relatives iu this section o
tar a- - known.
Klner-Whl-

Spruce

&

V. S.

HnpiiU

laruinry

'HII

U. F. HOFFMAN.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE

M.D.

Dickson and Kimball for
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DROP DRILL

lifliee in Old Telephone Building
Phone '."'J
Silver Avenue

WELL WORK

M.

BOX 6S3

MOHAN

O. K. SHOP

WE BUILD HOMES

J. Mora

F. E. Morton

n

MORTON

ft

Teleph

JAN KEE

'27

Hold

Ave

EMORY M. PAINE

Dry Goods

Groceries
Birtrang Bldg.
N. Silver Ave.

PHYSICIAN AXD SURGEON
ot Woman and Childret

Olnioirica.

a
iiii;.v,
It

I

te

John M. Kiner. lame property
X. Mi'l'iinly mid sun William.
holder of Silver City mid Mrs. The
II Iteming Monday for Riverside
ri'sa B. White, former state siipcrin- - and San Diego, California.
tciulenl of industrial education, were'
Judge Neblett was in the citv the
married quietly Sunday afternoon lit
the home of the bride on X. Hullniil llr- -l of the week,
si reel. Only the immediate family;
witnessed I lie ceremony winch wn
by the Rev. W. A. Daniel.
pastor of the Rnptist church Silver;
City Enterprise.
FT

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
lll'Y MOXI MKXTS HY MAIL
Save 10 to 20 per cent
Write for ilrnwinu's and price
ED A. JONES
UoSWKI.l,, NEW MEXICO ('.".'

i

We
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'. :

Nw.iw III.Ik

;

P.

built this home.
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The PEOPLES' ICE & PRODUCE CO. are here to stay and

Ma-

In m

make their Ice from Denting water and solicits its share of
patronage.

high-ma-

Out-of-to-

E. Miesse, Pres. Mimbres Valley
Alfnlfd Farms Company
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

REMEMBER
Dem-in-

"Full weight and courteous treatment" our motto.

and Engineer

S

COMPANY

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
:'!'f.n:o.

Illinois

:

OFFICES-

-

D--

n

J. SMITH, Proprietor
C. R. H'.'GHES

W.

ttiu. Krw Mrviro

MAH0NEV B'.Mt.rJING

shipments solicited.

S.

D. S. Robblns, Surveyor

REALTY & ENGINEERING

g

S. CURK
HONE

Monuments
BOWERS MONUMENT CO.

I.nrjret atock in the Southwest.
Freiu'lit prepaid and every job guar-aiilec- d.
Write for deaigUH. infor

ination and cstimatex.
215 E. Central Albuquerque, N. M.

lf

Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

JlV
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Frank

Here the ckaace youVe
waiting for aa opportunity to vuit California at
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Found Dead in Reservoir

Expositions

S

.

POLLARD

ut

2HI1

tll'liee on Spruce Street

ATTORXEY-AT-LA-

Malioney Hldg.

Ofllce,

) Residence, SO

IIIIR'J

Hsial atiiiitlun to iliwaaea of wuiuiii and
rhildrwn and luktreuluaia.
Call aniwird

A. W.

Pine SI.

HATCHER

O.

It El Ii. M.D.
PHYSU IAX AND Sl'ROEOX

lii

Washington,
D. C. Few people
rvalue how many women hire nut on
farm for field labor. In this country there nre n million and a half
women field laborers, more than all
the women dressmakers,
milliner,
women tailors, hat, cap, collar, enff
and shirt workers combined.
Tnrbotvillc, Til. William flriltner.
n shoe dealer, Hlting a shoe on Join'
Ibirlow, a customer, grasicd the up- per and bade Harlow "push hard."
Harlow pushed bard, Orittner's grasp
sMimiI. the heel of the new shoe
struck firiltner's body, breaking three
rib and cnusiiur internal injuries.
Montgomery. W. Va. Mob Ross,
y
slate prisoner, working on I lie
in Kanawha county, has tendered lo Governor Hatfield an offer to
si rve out the lime of his friend. Ed
Adkins, if the governor will give Ad- k'li n pardon. Adkins is now ill in1
Adkius' time will
n local hospital.
lie up iu 00 day, Ross' in 111.
Chicago The health
department
ha just discovered Die source of the
grent quantities of dust which in
Kpile of the clean stn'ct. fill the nir
mi windy day. From tin' roof of
three downtown buildings fourteen
wagon load of dirt and rubbish
more than was swept from four mid
were remile of sln-et- s
moved one day Inst week. Hereafter
the roofs of all building must be
kept clean.

Fielder lluililing

Mahoney Building

111,

JANET
Offlr

Spruce St.

JAMES S. FIELDER

KKXTAL and fOI.LKtTlOX AOENT

i,

aiiTorma

FIELDER
It HAL

PKNN I NOTON

Room

Bt.

Sprue

Pine St. Notary Public

EIJW.

Miirura HI.,
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Maker lllock

( .
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flold Are.
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Odd Bits of News

Baker Block
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and COUNSELOR

ATTOKXKY

Mahoney lildg.

OKKICK PHONK,

H. G. BUSH, Sec'y and Mgr.

Governor Demands Oesertert
The Rev. J. W. Winder, slate Sun-dn(loveraor McDonald has made a
school missionary for New MexChihiiu-Iiiiiico, for the Presbyterian church was demand on the uovcrnor of
Mexico,
the
for
of
extradition
ii visitor here Sntiirdny nnd Sundiiy.
two deserter from the I'liited Stale
who are with Villa's army and
Mr. nnd Mr. J. W. Turner. Mr. nnny
charged with murdering Ocorge
arc
('Iiiw.
Mr.
Joynt,
nnd Mr.
nnd Mr.
Mi'Karlaiid, manager of a ranch near
Frmik Riddle iiltcndcd the Kniulit
Templar F.nster services in Silver! Campbell Springs, Grunt county.
Mcrarland had given the two men
City.
shelter over night, and it is chnrged
Dr. Irviu, eye nnd throat siecialit that the latter killed their host in
of El
here several day order In rob him.
o, wii

Mr.

W

A

.'15.')

Morilll

j

this week.

j

J

Our Motto: First Class Material,
Prompt Service and Fair Profits
YOUR

AT'fl MIX
I

'JAMES R. WADDILL

V. HAMILTON

It .

P. A. HUGHES

HUGHES. BROS.
ABSTRACTS

FIRE INSURANCE
Telephone 239

STATE

ARE
OFFICIALS
UNDER AN INDICTMENT

,

MflKDaLE

MnimTaMMVirkV

ITEtSS

A sensation riiilcil over the city
Jesse Cop.iinger left Wedneaday to
Several people
from Mountain
when it wu
learned Mint A
ICW
in Deming Monday
accept
a poaition in Oklahoma.
on
Were
I lie federal grand jury, which was in
bllsillCKS.
session lust Week IiiiiI ii-- l ill iii-i- i indict-uicn- ls
John Weedman in installing a new
against Fish mill (In ti ii- - Ward-- n
Mr. Mniscl has hi new well finish- - pumping outfit on his place north of
Triniiliiil tie Kiien, F.lft'gu lliirit,
Hondale,
of Alliiiiueriue, Monica Ariimlu uf

Saturday

Clark Grocery Company

Curio Ariuijo uf
I'orllrio Sitviirilit of
Alliuiiiei'iue, on I In charge of aid-v.- ..
u..i...... :..
"
"i
tug Iroiii jail iii A lnni iht
where
:,
'.
he uiii hi'lil ii h a I . S. prisoner on
I he charge
of
Armijo is charged with uHiiiii! lite
eell in I lir Alliiiiiii'i'iiie jnil mill nl
lowing Snliixiir In lie Inkeu mil. Hani"
Warden tie Itiii'ii iiml Mnnieo Arntiilii.
together Willi fclcstiuo (Mem. tlui
Spaniard killed liy Kll'cgo It.ii'ii in HI
I'll mi mimic lime ago. ure chart'ed nil It
lin viiii: Inkeu Salaxar mil of jnil. inn!
removing liim in ii im
f couccnl- liienl, while Klt'eun linen Mini Dislricl
Ailoi'iiey Miimiel I'. Vitfil nre chnnr-i-i- l
wild conspiracy.
The evidence,
it is understood, wiii furnished
liv
Mrs, Celestiiio (Hero, the widow uf
die Siiiniiii'd killed hy Kll'ciro llui-ill Kl I'lisn. (hviuu ( Ihe prominence
of Ihe
it. nnil Ih fuel Hint de linen
ii ii -- I nt f oflli'iiil, Ihe eiise is cans
ii'U I'oiisiilel'nlile
inleresl liotli over
lie Inle mid ithrmid.
Albuipicritie,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

mill

'

Phone Us Your Order

PHONE 69
Grain

" Do

It

I

u,
.

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Hay.

I

I

Electrically "

--

d,

I'ieilmonl, W. Vn. A family pass-- !
ed Ihmiigh Piedmont on n Baltimore;
Ohio train hist week consisting of '
twenty-on- e
ini inlii'i s. The father was
IIS years old, the mother Mil years and
then1 were nine pairs of twins.
We were all (.'lad to see Mrs. Koyex
of llic children passed free, he
viis aide lo he mil to chureh
and
iliir under the life limit .
Sunday school Inst Sunday.
Koiir-li'U-

li

Mr. Carleton Clark of Deming was
isiting friends in Hondale Saturday.

Little Art his Berry entertained a
number of her friends Saturday in
honor of her third birthday.

Heavy Rural Mail
The Hudson Six-4the ear with-"i- ll
The rural mail carrier look mil IH!
a peer.
A. W. Pollard,
loenl
pounds of inn il Monday uiornint; on meiit, IMteslad & Uroiinnet, Kuiterul
route No. 1. The mail consisted
f intents, Kl Paso, Texas
Adv. 33
(Ml Idlers, 14 post cards, l.'il papers..
L'O eiii'iilnrs, nud ll'i packages.
Snowdrift, perfeet shortening, now
has united coupon in every pail. Save
them and gi't valuable prir.e.
tf80
MILO MAIZE HEAD CHOPS
K. It. Twitty lias purchased
the
FOR SALE
herd of pure bred dairy cows former$1.40 per Cwt.
ly owned by F. M. Laiirhurn.
In Head, $1.25 per Cwt.
Fl'.KD grinding done luoiiT
J. S. Viuinht and Mrs. Yaught
pcnl the week-enPrices:
tit Mitubres Hot
Springs, ri't tirtiiup home Monday.
Head sltilT, 15 cents per cwt.

fill

ihSv

Wiii. Hcptoiistull tin h liis ground
The If. If. Club is making prepara
nearly ready fur the coining crop,
tion for a box supper to be given on
Friduy, the 30th iust. at the acbool
, .
,
, ,
.
Everyone is urged to come
Will, I HFIIIE IIIIIIHI lilt, I mjlflll,
DIUI, house.
cmnc home from the mountains for a mid help make the affair a success.
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Romiuger have
I. It n uiho is cohcreuting hi k well us their guest, Mr. Roniinger'a mothfront the lioltoin up. This is wlint er, who arrived Friday from New-lan- Ik hi lil he dune with nil the wells.
North Carolina, for an extend
ed visit.
Mr. nnil Mrs. ('. I,. Quiglcy enter
liiineil ii few of llieir friends Sun- Mierbiirn Otisterhout
entertained
day.
the members of his Kuudny school
lass Friduy night. Almost every
,1. F. I'lireher and daughter,
Sin, member wns present, enjoying themSinn (Irrcnwiiy of lulu, were pleus- - selves to the fullest extent.
Many
mil rollers nt Ihe A kith home on gmues were indulged in and delightSunday.
ful refreshments were served.
The
guests departed at u lata hour, being
Km. Henry irenelied n splendd unanimous in their decision that
M'i nion on Sunday highl. He expects Sherbum had proven a most successto Ih Willi un ngniu the second Sun
ful host.
day of next month.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Ford and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ilulev visited Ethel Hit ugh, former
rcsidonts of
at Ihe Hcptnnstnll home Sundiiy.
Hondale, but now of Hurley, motored
lown Saturday to visit their many
Jack Nnyes mid sister, Maude, friends.
"i" Allhce. Mr. anil MrH. Ray Qulg-l,,v '""I Mike Mnisel attended the
W. Copninger and Bert Romiuger
dunce at Waterloo on the 9th. All left Wednesday for an extended visit
cpoiied n splendid time.
n Idaho,

The many friends of Mrs. F. D.
Vickers are rejoicing in her recovery
from her recent illness.
Mesdunies Lonier and Hubble of
Iteming were the guests of Mrs. B.
M. Rower Saturday.
Miss Inez Sullivan of Deming was
he week-en- d
guest of her sisters at
he Sunset Ranch.

d

Plan for MAZDAS Before
You Plaster

Threshed,
O. II.

In your rew home you can have a simpler, tetu-- arrangement of lighting ifyou
plan in advance to have

cents per ewl.
SlTPKiKU

1(1

llondale,

X.

M.

r

EDISON

Finn Banner of Newland, North
Carolina, arrived Friday to make this
A. ('. Ash, formerly of the custom his future home. We are clad to wel
service and stationed nt Columbus, come him.
ts in Ihe city from Urnnt county
where he is n deputy sheriff.
The school children are all quite
enthusiastic over the proposed track
meet to be held in Denung next Friday. About six are planning to enter
lo cntnH'le for the honors.

SPECIAL SALE FOR A WEEK

MAIL
OCUUiTO

MAZDA LAMPS
Jf.irfr in L'JI.A.

Thev hi lunar in every socket in any houM old or ne
carbon
because they give ihivu times tht light of old-stylamp v.ith the mint currant. Altar using tht waataful
carbon lumps you will b aurpriaed at tht difference both
In QUAU TY mid QUANTITY of tha radianca.
Plan tt': i t' lino electric household devices; they male
motors, vacuum clean,
houeki - ii n untHV. Labor-savin- g
art, coD'ang appliances. lUtlrot s and Una. Let ua demonstrate tinni when you consult us about tha alias of EDISON
MAZDA Lamps yuu require.

2 Boxes

For

5c

Miss Mary Ousterhout
visiting her parents for
week.

SPOT CASH STORE

past

The II. II. Club met Wednesday at
N. R. Weesner.
Twelve members and four visitors
were present to enjoy Mrs. Weesner a
hospitality. In the absence of the
club president, Mrs. McCurdy acted
as president, and Miss Sullivan a
secretary. Delicious refreshments of
sandwiches, pickles, cuke and coffee
were served. The club adjourned to
meet April 21 with Mrs. Lawrence
Taylor.

the home ol Mrs.

I

r.A

been

The Rev. tlenry filled his usual appointment here Sunduy. A large and
appreciative congregation was present to hear his interesting sermon.

REGULAR 5 CENT BOXES FULL 500 COUNT

F. C. PARRISH,

has
the

Men's Furnishings for

a

Summer Wear
weather dressing is merely a matter of
ihe proper clothes to wear. We
have selected our slocks of Shirts, Ties, Stockings,
Underwear, etc., with a view of
offering our customers furnishings
thai will make for a cool, com-

HOT

Deming Ice & Electric

fortable rummer.
Putkular attrntioa has beta paid
lo undawrar. Our Uses comprac all

Company

llw deniable makes, iacluduf, Mvilioa
Bum. Athletic Uaioa Suit, with the
patented clnard crotch lbs im prove
BKnt that prrircted tha comfort of the
uni, n Mill. All the deniable woven
fabrics to arlert from m knee and
thter.quaiter Irnelbt, street
sad
hallderve. Particular alttnUo patj
to proper filling. ViU our Mora today.

If

pive- - Passenger pouring

ar

j

j

;

Flour Substitutes
There are some thirty substitutes
that can be mixed with wheat flour
iu making bread. Many of these are
more nutritious than wheat
flour;
some of them are cheaier thun wheat
flour, and of these two or three at
least are commercially obtainable al
most anywhere.

Cedar wood is the only wood for
summer cooking. Phone 203, Wat-kin- s
Fuel ft Transfer Co.
35
DEMING PUBLIC LIBRARY IS
TO BE OPEN ON SATURDAYS

IT'S STRAW HAT TIME

:-

-:

Wiere showing all the new things in straws

and Panamas,

Palm Beach and Mohair Suits
just the thing for Summer, $10 to $15
Hirsh-Wickwi-

Ovcrland Model M
I

WATKINS BROS.
Telephone 263

-

:- -:

-

$3.00 to $7.50

Deming, N. M.

Butter Wrappers and Waxed Cartons for Sale at this Officei

re

Have you seen the new cloth top Shoes?
We are showing them in Regals both Tan
and Black at $5

THE TOGGERY
"

TIDMORE-WILUAM-

S

aV

COMPANY

The Deming Public library waa
opened to the public last Saturday.
A large number of persons were pres.
lent during the course of the day.
Cnder the patronage of the woman's
club the institution has begun its
work with great promise.
From now on the building will be
open to the public from 10 o'clock in
the morning until 9 o'clock in the afternoon each Saturday. Mrs. C. O.
Donaldson is the librarian.
Von will And a first class blacksmith and expert horseahoer at the
0. K. shop.
tf
A. E. Ensign, fiscal agent for the
Home Bond and Loan Company of
Albuquerque, ia in the eity as a local representative of his concern. He
has rented the Rutherford house.
Mrs. Ensign will arrive hers

THE DEMINQ GRAPHIC
ESTABLISHED

,

PUELSHEO ETE3T FRIDAY

CLYDE EARL ELY, Edit

STATE

IN 1902

Mi Owmt

RATES:

Fifteen cents a tingle column inch on monthly contracts with minimum
of eight inches, single columu; eighteen cents a single column inch
for single insertions or less than four insertions; local column,
ten rents a line each insertion; business locals, one cent a
word; no local advertisements less than fifteen cents;
less than twenty-fiv- e
cents; card of thanks, fifty cents; resolutions
cents an inch
of respect, twenty-liv- e
foreign

4

Tka saw tawaalat mi Sat Tyraaa
mining oaau la a baajr aaaaa Sbaoa daya aad
wltkla aba noil law waaki work la w kagia an
aoaaral oatanai-- o sow ankUnat to ooal whan
axuMai ia Mm aoiskkarkood at tXOO.OOO.
awaa
walek
Tha I'kahia-BoSsaeaipaay,
Taisaala iiapar auaas al Tyraoo, aaaordlag in
araaaat plana, la to saaka Ika aaaap aaa al Ika
bbnaal aoppar produoara la tka MMlhwoal. .1
lara baikliag oil rataforaad ooacrolo aad ataal
fur balk ika aompaay'a wkalaaala and ratall
baalaaM, aoMlng
100,000, lo lo aa oroalad.
togaUM
wlUi a SM.OOO aoopitoj and apart
nwnl kaoaaa for AaMrlaaa aad Mexican one
uloyoa, aaatlng aa addillaaal aM.OOO.
I.ika al PaahnvDodga oaaipa, Tyraaa b la
ba a nwdal of ila kind. Tka Tyrooa aaaip alia
is sao of uw bmoI boaaliful oeanlaaljr la Ikia
pari of Ika oaairy.

Um Poatoffics m Second Class Matter.
Subscription Rates,
Two Dollars per Tear; Six Moutha, Odc Dollar; Three Month, Fifty
Cent. Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra

no

CSTZ3

Tj lana

Entered at

ADVERTISING

Kl3

advertisements

1

1

YOUR DECISIO
to put your money in the hank makes it very
important that you select a strong hunk.
In making this hank your choice you are
selecting u bunk whose directors are responsible business men in this eoniinilnity who
believe in the sound principle of safe conservative hanking.

e

DEMINQ, XKW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1915

ft

A petition aignad by tS4 alU
Mania
100 awn tnaa Ika law roojalroa,
ray'
Ing for a local option alectioa, waa praaaalil
THE QUALITY OF MERCY
by chief Jualico V. 1. Robrrta, aaproaa) aoart
luailco R. H. Manna, dtatrlet Jndga C. C
in the American society which is M.hott, Judge John M. ktcFla,
Horn of revolution, there in inm-L'alud Mataa
saheld
which
Mieicly
in
so
life
is
oainilaalonar M. f. Uualaiy, Lari A. Hagkaa
crude and lawless, hut there is no other
the great British historian, foiiml this fai t the most remark- and otnor proaUuanl eltliana, to tha ally aoua
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all.
able and distinctive in hi study of colonial and revolutionary America.
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Hut it is not in I lie foreign wars that the true test of this characteristic
Silver City Another larga mining aompany,
Milllag aompaay, owning
is mude, but in civil war when all the bitterness and passion of an inter- ika Mobile Mining
roluabw claima near Bayard Station, la toj
necine strife are called forth.
development work, having aoeurod a atate
It is tilting to remember ibis as the month in which fifty years ago, April linen
charier tka paal waak from Iho atata por
surrendered at ApMiiuuttox, and thut on April 14. Imralbin aonuaiaaioa. Tka onlaora and diree
I), General Holier! E.
Hoth events were cata- - tnra are Mlaiiaaippl people and already a larga
President Abraluiiu Lincoln was iissussiituted.
clasviual in their influence on American thought and character. Four long .imnonl of preliminary derakipmoal of ke
sever the bond between American cili iropany uaa taken placa.

waa,

rebellion bad not served to
When the new of lew's surrender came to the men in the Federal
ranks they begun to celubrate by the firing of sulutcs. "The war is over."
said (lencrul (Irunt. in ordering the demons! ration lo cease. "They are
our i mint ry men again."
dm nt watched the mulchlcs l,ve make his gallant tight to extricate
his forces from a suH'rior und relentless foe. His heart went out to both the
regard it us my duly," wrote
grvut lender and the men in bis rank.
(Iran! lo Lee, "to shift the responsibility of any further effusion of blood
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II became knows Ikal Her
Is-W. Clark of l.aa Vegas, una of Ika two
Kepuhlirana appointed by ika governor an tkr
Mala Ian commission, will landar kit formal
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iU lerowcrate.
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bv nsking of you the surrender
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Ix'c. and iisketl for the terms on which
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board and Oo. McDonald anplain matter of fact there was no surrender. The men of the army of
ointed llennia Charm, of Albuquerque, lo
Northern Virginia simplv laid down their arms and went home, after their succeed
Vigil waa aarrelary
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officers had given their paroles as n matter of form. At a hint from Lee, Imard.
The resignation of game and Ish wardan
Grant excluded from the surrender the horses of the men that they might
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"work their little farms
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and Baca war
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Then came the tragic death of Lincoln, and the reunited nation found Saturday Vifil
by ika federal
(rand Jury in Ika
Had be lived there would have been Malaiar case. Judge N. B. Uugklin and liar
u new bond of sympathy in his death.
no "reconstruction . In sticnking ol the new Louisiana stale government ellim A. (larcla and Pulgenio O. da Baca uf
urgniiucd by former confederates, at u cabinet meeting, he said, "If we rlavlou. want on Hara'i 1U00 bond.
The governor alio appointed Charles
K.
now reject mid spurn lliein we do our utmost to disorganize uud disperse llennia nf Cluvla. a nwmkar of
Ika penltentl
them."
iry board, lo succeed Oeorge I., I'lrirk of
So it is that American have a tradition of mercy running like a silver I'arrlioio, who resigned,
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thread from the beginning. Euroic miiy and docs lay uside its c mutation
Silver I'll) The t'hurrh uf tha flood Hheii
to wreck vengeance on the captive and helpless. But American leaders, ard. Kptsrnpal. la lo ba alavalad from a uiie
however powerful, imiv not consider murder, anarchy, civil war, or any
Ion lo a parish, beginning September I. Tha'
thing
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in the American people. Some consider the trait u weakness, others a con- liuue in charge. Announccuirnt of Ika change;
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swer for the flagrant flouting of the might of the United States. An in- lion, which aiplalna how tha oaunly unll law
wis prove nf inratimabla benedi to tha Mala
dictment is, of course, no proof of guilt, and to mention the names uf those in reducing taxation aa well
aa In providing
indicted is no way In pass judgment on them. They may have no connec- lietirr achool facilltiaa. longer Irrma and high
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tion with the ntatlcr, but the Graphic Iioms that the guily are
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deputy sherilT of AHinipieripie, and I'l.rtlrin Siivedru of AlbuiUerilie.
jihr "rhirkrn kins" of Tulanna. on tha road'
The trials of those accused will bring out much that is interesting to,,H"", Tularoaa and Meacalaro on Juna IT
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f New Mexico at heart. Many have had
those who have the p. I mil
.IJiiry No."V wklch waa anpanaWd Monday1
have hud nll,rnng. ,ni a,ma, lla anal report at o'clock
the iden that some who cull themselves
more interest in persons and events across the border than is wurrunled bylTuewlay niihi. o, M. Tiller, bald on thai
Minnie nice lies. If this i. true, it will come out when the evidence col- - Ume eharga and who waa Included In Ik1
I wo "no true
billa which were returned in
led imI by the department of justice is disclosed. There is no question of Ihe raaa
by grand Jurtea nuaibara
I and 1.
the loyalty of the mass of native eitixens, but there is some question of waa eioneraled through a third "no Irue"
a
stand. blU.
jus! where some of the
to this country, uud our armed force may at
Mexico is a constant nieiii
Albuqnerqua
Frauk McKee. caehier of lha
uny moment Im culled on to enter the troubled country. It isn't prudent Pint National bank,
dwd al 11:41 o'clock
New Mexico feels discredited in the doubts Toeealay morning at Ml. Joaeph'a hoapltal from
not to have this information.
injuria received tail Thanday whan ha waa;
cast on her citizenship.
Saluxar, assassin, bandit, and revolutionary chief, murdered Cupt. trurk by an automobila.
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Fountain nt I'arral, after the I'residenl of the United States hud warned
ft Salvador Armija waa arrrated
l
rime.
Nemesis placed Kuluzur in by Mania
him by
agcul not to commit tl
a deputy failed Slate, marahal and rave
the hands of the United Slates through I lie fortunes of revolution. Hut he bond In Albuquerque Monday afternoon, foleotlld not Im trieil for the crime eomuiittel in Mexico. On one pretext an ail-- , lowing a preaentmenl by the federal grand,
oilier Ihe intention seems to luive been to have kept him iu custody until the' ur ''rging thai Armija waa guilty of ran
ul.l la- served. Just how that could have been a- tfull cud of justi
rt)u ,"""id" """" U
coinplisbed was the secret of the depart nielli of justice, but Sulucur und hisi
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New Mexico friends saw the lllllliltt riling on the Wall and planned the well
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Al a larga and
onUiuaiaailr
exeeiilcd csciih-- . riial escaH-- never cotilil have lieen made bad the tinted meellng of Ika hualnew man of Magdalena and
jailers. Pay day for some New weolora Socorro county held here Wednesday
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and preatded oeer by Ray Morlay, aa Invlta
is not far in the future; Salarar will liquidate luter.
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No better Coal Mined.
We are now ready to make
delivery on large or small orders. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Gallup District.
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New Meiiea Caltle Orowera'
ialioa lo aseet la Magdalena an May la
and 14 for I be purnoaa of nerfcetlna a atai
other nu- - aeanclalloa. Tha aullor kad been prevloualy!
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ciul more luoliey on its navy thun any
The United Slates
tioll ill the world, save Knglaud. However, the tonnage of Ihe I.
" "
"
is fourth. Ill other words n good part of the uppropriiitions for the ser-- )
The money
vice lire spent on laud to further the interests of politicians.
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of Ihe taxpayers is expended on useless navy yards, al some of which u Tueumcarl Tha local plant of the Inter-ehun-regardless
dredge
squandered
money
dock,
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battleship
i national Fiber company began oparallon kera
With the Icfson of the present War before them, it does seem as if Monday. The plant, which aiakea Iber for
liels.
uaa of binding twino and almilar prod
the people's representatives could be pat nolic enough to demund that our
nria. ntiliiea lha wild bear gram wkirk aboand
navy be abolished.
ia tbla aaighborkood and which, up 10
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SOMETHING TO BOOST
interests in the BurThe time is drawing near when the I'helps-Dodg- e
ro mountains will be looking for a place to locate a smelter to take cure
of their copHT output. At present the interests huve no, smelter nearer
than that ut Doiiglus, Arizona. The iialurul locution of this smelter is at
Deming. But if it is to come here, every encouragement should be extended any every facility possible provided. This is something really worth
while boosting, und men ns a large uud 'MTUiunent puyroll.

this
lime, kaa been considered a nuisance by tka
stockmen and farmers.
Nearly (fly carloads
of tha eruda weed already ia on hand, kaving
purchased
during ika last two weeks
been
lor use In tka factory, t'p lo I a ton kaa ir.
bean paid for Ika material, tkua bringing in
ikousanda of dollars 10 Uw claim holder.
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SAVE TO HAVE
IN ORDER TO REAP THE FULLEST BENEFIT
FROM YOUR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT IT SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO GROW YEAR
R
YEAR AND NOT BE DEPLEATED WHENEVER THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEND MONEY PRESENTS ITSELF.
SAVE TO HAVE
IS THE WATCHWORD FOR YOUR FUTURE SUCESS.
WE PAY
4 PER CENT COMPOUND INTEREST ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.
AF-TE-
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GLENURQUHART

Styloplusf7
Clothos.Mi

PLAIDS
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THE FABRICS

I

of the HOUR

preae taM.warM i

Our present showing of the new Glen Urquhart suits is just one
more proof of the way this store does big things first and does them best.

Style for the youthful brigade cut on high waitted military lines. Styles for older citizens of stylish dignity, who are always right before being radical. All tailored by

j

.

,

America's foremost clothes makers- --

m

THE STLYE-PLU- S
AT $17
THE KUPPENHEIMER AT $25
organizations which have been making clothes for discriminating men for three decades
and who have never been known to compromise one jot with mediocrity in materials or
in making.

Adds a lively touch to this natty little spring bonnets. It Is the
fanciful features of this type which set "No Name" hats at the top
of the style list. It is the long quality the
the fine fur
and the careful dyeing which make for and assure true service.
If
you haven't been wearing "No Name", you haven't had all that's coming
to you in hat service and hat style.

Any Shape

Any Color

imw-f-

garrison defending
Mataranrae
an
gaged an allimat equal numlwr uf Vellietus
Tuesday morning in a battla which lasted for
Ika baal uf an hour.

ulonif. Von will be doinir

pebble-d-

$(0,-tMH-

No More

No Less

ashed.

yarda uf lha American

minion at I'rumiali.
whara II ia aaid live thouaand persons could
acarealy And accommodation, ia reimrtcd in a
rwnininiirafinu
received here Hatunlay ihmuah
tha taste. deiarliiiaul at Washington by tha
board of foreign miaaiona.

When it comes to Shirts, it makes no difference what your size is if you come here.

Mcdonald and emery shirts

WashingtonThe
Kewerd r'airhauka
rout,
ha. been selected for lha government railwa

Every size Is absolutely true. Made up in all styles and fabrics including
ton wool and silk soft and laundered models
to

in Ala.ka.

cot-

HORDMAUS
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has a right to love a boy If she pleases.
A boy has a right to go crazy over a girl if he wishes.
If they both please they are darned sure to marry.

SOME of the Courts Business
If they marry and are not both pleased, the court sits in death
silence while the ties are cut.

SOME of Our BUSINESS
Good, appetizing

YEAR ROUND
VALUE

Onvrnior'W. t'.
Tin's,
ii pnifliiiiiiiiinii
ih
.New AlfXifu iiiiiriinlini
from
mill iiimni)itlitirN
eoniinir In
from TexuH. Arizona ami Coloinilo,
I'fTi'i'tive April IS.
Tin' rKuliiliiitiH with robrnnl
to
other htnti'M ri'intiin in foree. The
nelion in taken on (ho ailviee of the
xtiite enttlp minitnr' hnnrrl nml
.
an interntitte

Givers

iitii".l

live-stor- k

years. The sou has been in the bauk-iiibusiness in the Kast for several
Waakington
Tka Rigga National bank, the
years.
largael Ananrlal Institution In Waakington,
.Mrs. Carrere eame here with her
Monday began legal proceeding, againat sec
relary UrAdoo and Controller of tha Currency husband, hut left the eity WednesWilliams lo compel them In deaiat frost alleged day for New York eity
where she was
efforta la ruin its bueioeea.
fulled on neeount of the death of her
0
unele. Bud Wnodthorpe, the aetor
of lha
Denver Judge Den D. Mndaey,
Mrs. Carrere is well known in the
, Denver
waa
court,
all
einneratd af
Juvenile
chargea of miaconduct. in a report of the theatrical world, appeariutt under the
nmnty grand Jury, filed lata Monday. Frank slnise name of "Edith Cooper." She
I.. Roe. waa indicted on
charge of crim- f
nlly eompleted an emjaKemenl in
inal libel. In connection with affidavit, reteri
Poli
theater of Haltimore, where her
ing upon tka character of Judge Llndeey.
mother is "ehnraeter woman." The
0
mother is a contemporary of F.dwin
New York Fur baeeball fana Ihruogbout
tha enuntry Monday waa tha moat memorable Booth and other jrreat actors of that
The dHutrhter has played
day of lha year, the day for which they kad
wailed aix king mnnlka, tka day of Ika open with such
actresses as
ing of lha big kragua er.eun.
Florence Roberts and Nance O'N'eil.
In accord with ancient cu.lom. tka treat
-- 0-

keep

"LET'S TRADE SOME"

Richardson Grocery Co.
PHONE 140

late

Aouded.

wholesome hams, breakfast bacon, boiled ham, fruits, nuts and all
those good breakfast delicacies, preserves, meat and salad dressings

Say! In fact we are a real adjunct of the court to help
down quarrels and, eventually divorce suits.

annnuiicad

Baial, Swlttarland
from all indication..
Oarmany, unahlo In braak through Ika Franch
riritl.h and Belgian line. In Ilia waal, la pre
nRrci-niontparing agaittat lha lima wkan tha Teutonic
may ha driven back into llerroany.
It
What's your uiimherT
ia raalisad Ibal within a comparatively
abort
lima tha .Hie. will hava un lha waatarn front
approximately 4,000.000 nan wilk which to beC. F. Carrere Locates Here
gin their "drive" againat tha Oermant.
Tha Uerman military authorities according
'. F. furrere, loan iinent for the
to advlcaa reaching Ihla city, are recunttrnct-inNome Hond and Loan I'ompituy of
tha furmidabla ftirtrrea al lalein, Ave mile,
Albiniueripie, is in Deniinir to make
from here on tha Rhine.
Tha barrack, iniida tha fnrtreei hava barn his home us the loeal represeutiitivt.
completely pulled down and elen.iva under
of tin
lieern with whieh he is eon- ground barracka lo lake Ikeir place hava been
i
led. Mr. Carrere's father is the
dug and quarried out nf lha earth. Further
Saeramento
(Oil.)
more, Ika river Rhine la being dammed ao that edilor of the
wide I'liion.
when certain elulce galea are cloaad,
The family bus been identi.treti'hea uf tha aurroundlng country can I
fied with newspaper work for many

A girl

It's our business to sell nice, clean groceries.

l.anp

GOVERNOR LIFTS QUARAN
TINE OF THREE STATES

THE ALL

GENERAL NEWS NOTES

NONE of our BUSINESS

Nicrrtary

Saturday. Tha property of lha Ala.ka Xorlli
arn Hnilway company from Naward over lha
Aral ataao uf tha Journey ha. lawn purchasd

$5.00

81.00

DEMINC, N. M.

COMET THEATER
NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY
APRIL 19 AND 20
"N'eplune's Daughter,"
u photo- driiina, will be presented for the first
time at the Comet theater, April 1!l
mill 'JO, and gives Miss Kellennau n
long pantomime part to play, iu ad
dition to whieh she is shown in old
unil new feats of diving.
As ii phnutusy of the sea, the
e
has diverting and originul qualities. Miss Kelleriiiau, often culled
a mermaid, appears like one this time
surrounded by some forty sisters,
she swims und dives about on the
shores of Bermuda.
Angela, her youngest sister, is only G years old. Annette and Angela
are caught iu n tlsh net one Sundii
afternoon, und while Annette escapes,
Angclt is badly wounded while being
rolled to land; covered in deep sea
weed, she does not attract the atten
pie-lur-

tion of the Usher folk. A little latct
Annette swims up and carries oft tba
tlying little niermuid to Neptune's
cave. There Annette swears ai. oath
of vengeance against all nionais. Ob- -j
tuiuing a charm whieh will transform
her into a girl, she sets out to punish
those who are responsible for Ange
la s deiitb.
After a long series of adventure
Annette loses the charm and bus In
remain a mortal, though an exalted
one. for she becomes the queen of the
handsome young king who has just
overthrown a usurper to his crown.
Some remarkable scenes in this
a
show Miss Kellcrmnn
feeding a cave full of fish, doing high
dives from perilous cliffs, struggling
with a hired assassin in the water
and dancing classic dances ns a
woodland nymph.
photo-dram-

n

game waa Iu receive official tndoreemenl by
In toning
President Wilson in Waakington,
tha Aral ball upon lha diamond, while Mayor
Mitchell. In New York, and other officials In
various cillea, performed almdar funeliona.

We do all kinds of

REPAIR WORK
at reasonable prices.
:- -:

your friends

a favor and you will be helping the
eoiiiiiiiiiiity.

Plan to Bring Settlers
The state of North Dakota has he- Washington
u plan
Cecil Malcolm Penli, a Motnh mm to put into operation
Finish Hotel
Amariran. and tha Br. I aviator In Ay over the wliieli should lirini; thousands of new
W. Dines is Inivinir the front of
J.
Andat mountains,
waa killed al lha t'uiti-tilers williin the next veur. The his hotel on rtiiilmad boulevard
Statee army aviation Held at College Park.
appropriated
It is his intention to
i
Md., naar bar.. Monday, while making a r..r legislature has
for the promotion of immiirrntion have several rooms added to the esUral diva in a marhina uf hia own inven
lion.
iu the next two years. R. F. Flint, tablishment in the near future.
eommissioner
of airrieulture has (fiv-e- u
Naw York "A fearful rata uf morality"
an itiiietus to the pluu by Hskiiip;
What's your Humbert
among tha Iti.noo refugee, crowded into iba

Are You Little, or a Giant, or an Average Size Man?

SILVER AVE.

.

l'j'a
rauciala

hand-shapi-

$3.00
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THE BUTTERFLY BOW

Will fit you perfectly.

"

ir,

iit-i-

brown, maroon and other popular shades.

"NO NAME"
HAT

the cooperation uf all the country
uewspuiiers ia the state to indue
their renders to write persoual let
f ttern to iil friends "back home.
Mrs. Krveinuii in in Kl Paso on
Those farmers who are well situated
liUttiiiesM.
and who buve prospered are urged
New York Ueneral Vieturiauo lluerla. Ika
to write their friends and relatives
ettled
of Meiieu, arrived here
Mrs. iivo. Kiehue, who untlerwent in
lata Monday from Spain o board Ika eteamer
the older states, in the cities and
un oterutinli at the Ladies' hospital
Antonio Lopes.
in Europe, too, telling them of their
:
:.. l
i. :
l..
.i
n K"""K
.i.llllif iiihi
t .1.. e.....r.a of tha alal.
Washington
Uermony kaa aim la tba I'nl nil.ely.
lli(.v ruiaa enrn. nlnvap. alffllfH.
lad State, government a note complaining that
Ika lailar kaa accumulislied nothing
la ila
"d hoKs and in fact, to try
The last meetiiiK of the vliieeu elub
,
diplomatic correspondence
i . .
arlik Ika allies lo
,i
oMaio for American exporters Ika riihl la was held at the home f Mrs Oeor-e- ,.
fr((m
thfl o,der
hip foudMuA. lo lk civilian population of a LoiiKest.
. d.M
... . Vi- -. n
The meetiiiK .vestertlu.v wni
belligerent country.
Til. communication loll l.. .l.l
"
l
ii. iiib iiiiuiit hi
isnwu 11r. IjyJn
malaa alao that Ilia I'nilad Walaa kaa virtually acquiesced lit Ika Brlllak order In coon itniie.
The plan seeius to be a good one
ril prohibiting cummerca wilk Germany.
and doubtless will result in a great
Mis' Helen Ifiehiu is N)eliililiK
0
kru in in the Mipulutiou of North Da- I hirasl
Hubert T. Lincoln, chairman uf
lays with Muxine Hailev.
... I..
.....
..I
K..I il...
L..I..
.....I H'J.
Iba hoard nf I'ullnan company, baa been e
iiivt .iuii iicm
W tun- ruaed from testifying here bafora Iba t'nited
.lined to that statu alone. Any pros- I
A.
Hlatea rnuimiasiuii an industrisl
,
reulkirehner is home from a ...
relatione.
y i:uii uviieufc
i in in
Prank I1. WaUh, rhairtuan uf tba roniniie.iuii. visit to h iiit in Illinois.
it'
itself
men
and
its
women
enerifetie
announced
Tunda)' thai ka had received a
will help to spread the
roNpel of
letter from Lincoln alalinf lhal Ika trip from
('. K. I.inifest nml family left over
hi. home iu Washington wuuld endanger hia
life. Almost every one of our
eoiintr.v
health,
riialrtnan Walsh aald lhal Lincoln html liit week for I'liion enmity.
rentiers en ii think of some friend or
would ba hoard when Ika roramlaaiun marl,
relative now struKKliiiK aloiiK iu some
in Ilia national uii May 4.
Mr. ami Mrs. Lee Davis of near
U
town or eity who, if trunsplanted to
Cm lie, eiitertuiued Tuestluv nikrht in
i..
London
..i i iim) i
The (Inruian attack on tba Hu
i.i '
,n uuiiiesi
mriii, woinu
ueuiiuier,
I
..e .1...
i:
ti.... linui liessieii
i.
aiail fiiri't. ill IIm. u.irlh Mae Ilia li.ui... uinr "i
.iiisst-ine
..iiirv
prosperous
.,
,.
ner
more
..
and
.
tliun
..
..
.
frollliar,
a an resumed Monday and anolher iiuiiiiiirii s seveiiieentli
..
mrtlnlavs.
,i.. iiiit ui
uur rvuuuraj
battle i. ill progrrae fur lha possession uf Ilia
iih.i
Important Huulan fnrtraaa uf Oaauwali.
try the North Dakota plan. Writo
tl ia
Miss Virgin Smyer of Demiiifr at- - 1.1 I'f.lll riullfl
now aaid semiofficially at Iba Ruaaian r.pl
IaII I It A..1
.A.a
, ,..
lal that Ilia iuvsdera hat. brought up how tended the partv at Mr. and Mrs. Leo
h,,t von nienri in An:
M.l
(In
ilaere had begun a haw btmibardia.nl.
vis'
Tuesday
One
liiktht.
point out to them that funning today
of Iba liormeii .lege hallcrics ia aaid Iu hsvc
.is not whul it was 40, 30 or even ten
keen dainaard badly by lha Kuasisn (una.
and
tli'iirue
l.unm'st
were
son
'
0
years uo. Write lo your old home
llrowii.tillc, T.iaa III a aorlla, whirh had Dfininu-- Friday on business.
town newspapers nml let your old
for Ila object tha capture uf three Villa inili
friends and neighbor know how well
tary train, whirh arrived during lha night car
Miss Molly Murray spent the week
you ure Kettinir on. Puss a good tliinif
our inousana men 01 ina lar
end nl her liouie near Akela.
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MIESSE
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You will see here every conceivable variation of plaids and over
plaids known to the fabric designers art on back grounds of gray,

In

prece.d se far aa Ometaaro, fort? ail eastj
Clly, when Ike Americana would
up. Carraaia aaked la bo notited
number af A Burkina expecting
the lime they wiak tba Ira la la ba

of Meilru
bt parked
as la lb
leave and
ready.

:-

Hampton
Roads Tha German
aniillary
cruiser Kronprlni Wilhalra, following tha
of tka Prim Kite. Friedrleh, has slip

-:

pad Into Hampton Roada with lha record
having sunk fourteen veaaela etnee last

All work guaranteed

of

'

Kaneaa City, Mo
Funeral arrangement,
Neteon, editor of tha
for William KnckhlU
Star, who died Tueaday aaornlng, were being
mmtdeted by ike family. Mr. Nelaon kad been
Deatk waa
unconacloua ainca Thuraday htal.
due la nraemle poleonlng.
0
llaneva, Switaerland
Tka German favors-men- t
Friday last beeidaa prohlbllinf axporta
from (lermany lo Italy is alopping at lha
frontier stations al empty Italian freight ears
bound hoBMWard.
Psaarngrr trains arriving is Rwttaerlaad
from luly are crowded wilk Germaa

Exclusive Agency for

GOODYEAR TIRES
for MOTOR CYCLES
and CYCLE CARS

D. W. BICKEL at
the M1MBRES VALLEY GARAGE
J

Wsakingtan
General
Carranaa Informed
American Conanl Silllman at Vara Crsa Monday Ikat ka would furnish a train for Amariran. desiring to leava Meileo City. Ha win
parmtt a paaaeager train from Vara Craa to

Bitter Orange Jelly
of the department of
agriculture in the course of experiments have observed that the hitherto useless fruit of the sour or hitter
oranpe rnn
mnn(l to yiM
hj,),.
pnlntable jelly whieh promises to afford n use for a large amount of this
wasted fruit. This fruit is too bitter to be eaten raw. The chemists,
however, found that the pulp or interior of this oranpe, with the unusually bitter skin removed and with the
addition of twice as much suijiir.
would jell into an amW-coloreproduct not quite so bitter as hitter
oranire mnrmalade but hnvirnr sum
of the characteristic flavor of thnt
conserve.
d

Mrs. Richard Hudson of Deming.
and Mrs. Anna Ashenfelter, president of the D. A. R. of Rilrer City,
left Wednesday for Washington, D.
C, where they will attend the national convention of the Daughters of
the American Repuhlie.

The Ford is lighter than any other ear of its lire
and power. Yet stronger, sturdier, longer lasting.
Vanadium steel, that's why. Vanadium is the hardest, strongest, toughest steel made. It is the only
steel that is hard and tough at the same time. It is
the highest priced steel that is used in automobile
construction. Vet the Ford is very low in price.
Its quality, terms, price and small cost of operation
and upkeep, less than two cents a mile, have made
it the universal necessity in town and country.
Buyers will share in profits if we sell at retail
.100,000 new Ford cars between August, 1914, and
August, 1915.

t

Runabout,
440; Touring Car, $490; Town Car,
fi90; Coupelet,
750; Sedan, 1975; f. o. b.
it
with all equipment.
De-tro-

On

display and sale at

KERR'S GARAGE

tations, however, are bow permitted ance and indirect loss to fanners aud
rfccai t-t- t.'
Tbe announcement that on April 1, only from couutries in which it is stockmen. Aa soon as the eondi-- j
disease lions apeared to warrant it, there-- !
for lb Brat time sine the appear- certain that
ance of lb disease last October, dm-- s not exist, so the danger from fore, a more general movement of
there were no animals kuown to be Ibis source may be said to have been live stock was pemitted.
It wakj
eliminated.
affected with the
The epidemics of 1002 found, however, that in certain in-- !
in the United States, is believ- and 10U8 were caused by tbe imMr-tutio- n stances shipments of stock from sec- ed to indicate that tbe end of tbe
of vaccne from JaMin, which lions where tbe disease had beeu,
long campaign ia in sight. Additionul hud in some way become contaminat- prevalent spread the eoutagion once
pases are expected from time to time ed with the infection. This avenue more and it became necessary to in-- 1
in fact two new herd were report- is also believed to have been closed slitule fresh quarantines iu a number,
ed from Illinois the morning after the by legislation and administrative reg- of sections. Opposition to the policy
announcement was made but such ulations.
of immediate slaughter also developrases are regarded as more or less Tbe origin of tbe present outbreuk, ed in some states, hindering and de- sporadic and if promptly retried which is by far tbe most serious thut laying the work of killing the exposed
This opposition, however,
ran be dealt with before tbe conta- the country has ever experienced, is,
to still unknown. It has been ascertain-- 1 l",M "
with the result
gion hiiM had au opportunity
',""ws ' n,or thoroughly
spread widely.
ed, however, that the germ fouud itsi""'
Under tbe best of circumstance, way into southern Michiynn and thutl '","r ,'on,ro1 U,n" M ""J l'vioUM
cows! I"11- however, it will be some time yet be- skimmed milk from infected
in
outbreak
new
of
a
danger
by
be
creamery
to
returned
was
ftdj
oil
a
fore
show you why Franklin owners
Let
You have no big Are left after
over. In sections where tbe disease to hogs. The hogs in turn were st rickbus beeu prevalent the contagion is en and a shipment pussing thnxijili! y ur cooking is flqisbed if you
to the above questions.
infected tbe pens in the1 cedar WImjiI. Phone 203, Watkitisj
likely to linger in manure, hny, feeds
live!
ground
the
on
kinds,
and
U.V
shipments
&
Other
stockyards.
of
Fuel
of various
Transfer Co,
where stock passing through
these pens!
itself. Even after premises
the disease tins existed have been curried the disease to stales as farj
WeiW-rtu8attl
thoroughly disinfected it is not eon. apart us Washington and Massachn-- !
TOURING CAR $2275. 2750 POUNDS, 4 12 INCH TIRES
FRANKUN
u
Realty Company
The
stock
new
introduce
setts. The South and Southwest essidered wise to
recently!
following
the
sales
because practically the whole
until at least 00 days have passed.
ciiK-In the opinion of the authuities, movement of stock was away from made: Saruh Meecks, a homestead
northeast of the city; B. F. Lam-,- ,
however, the most essential thing and not into these sections.
exist-;'"twelve miles south of the city:
be
no
d
After the discovery of the
now is that there should
suurres of nfection. For the ence of the disease the Hrst effort oni lots 23 and 24 in block 20 of South
rtncnei
information of the public and th Ill part of the authorities was to
slock owners in particular tbe
trace ull the shipments from Chicago,
Dr. ViCKtTI MOVCt
men t of agriculture is issuing a round up aud slaughter the exposed
revision of its former publications on stock, nud quarantine the sections in-- 1
On i
unit of the remodeling of
the H'stileiice mid this pamphlet, lo which they had been taken. These' the Mnrun building, Dr. F. D. Yiekers
Bulletin 600. measures apHared to check effect a has moved and now maintains offices
known as Farmers
will be ally the spread of the disease, hut in the Mahoney building, rooms 2 ami
Disease,"
The bulle- they inevitably caused much disturb-- 3.
sent free on application.
'
tin contain among other things n
brief description of the symptoms of
the disease, in particular the characteristic vesicles which make their
in the mouth and about the
Although these vesicles are
disease
to the
they soon become ruptured and contaminated by other microorganism
Car With a Conicience"
to such an extent that it is frequently
difficult to ascertain their original
character. There arc, moreover, two
other diseases common in live slock,
known us necrotic stomatitis and mycotic stomatitis which affect tbe
mouth in a way somewhat similar to
Foi
disease.
the
this reason farmers who notice anything suspicious about their stock
should report the matter at once and
refrain from taking chances which
may prove disntsrnus not only to
SfttSMvger (.sjnry lap
themselves hut to the whole country.
The hislorv of the past six months.
however, has done much to educate
the public to the imHrtnnre of deal
ing promptly with the disease. Tbe
first federal quarantine was declared
on October 10, 1914, and since that
nnimaU have
lime nine than
conliecnme infected and in consequence
Ths loss has
have beeu slaughtered.
ser-vice-t- he
Dancer
Cecil
in
been divided very mieipmlly among
the 21 slates and the IHstrict of Columbia, which have been affected. By
fur the greatest losses have been experienced in those states in which
there was a widespread belief that
the policy of immediate slaughter of
all exposed animals and rigid quarantining of all infected districts was
costly nud trouble,
unnecessarily
some.
Experience, however, hns confirm-Four sad SUa ia a wide range of body datiint, $1 ISO to $2600. Fully equipped, f. o. b. Ponliac, Mich.
ed the official view that only in this
way eon the disease ever be erndi- en ted. In certain countries in En- rope, notably in Germany, llie pesli-leuee has gained such n foothold that
the slaughter of exposed animals can'
not be resorted to and in consequence
of the
llie widespread prevalence
ieslileuce is a prrpcliuil nnd xhnust-indrain iiHn the farmers' resources. In 11)11, for etntnple, it was estimated that in Germany there were
J)Av
(Wlmo
3.:i(I(i,:tliO cattle, l.WI.l7 sheep, 2.- ."i5:l,371
hogs, and ."3,(i74 goals sufSince the
fering from the disease.
total number of these animals in the'
Tinted States is between three and
four times that in Grinnny the loss-tthe country would be proportion-- '
nlely greater if the disease were ever
established
to become permanently
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
here.
Because of the comparatively low
death rale the policy of quarantining!
instead of slaughtering exposed mil-- !
ADMISSION TEN CENTS
mills has been advocated nt various
limes, and there is no doubt that unCecil Spooner is hie featured char- ed Cecil Spooner uplwnred as the
A number of lolu folks enjoyed
There was a misstatement in last
der certain very favorable conditions acter in the World Film Corsiration stur under Mr. Hluney's uiunueuieiil. .
IOL
ITEMS
the di e nt Waterloo Inst Fridav week's items. It was stated that Mr.
this moy produce satisfactory re- release, "The Ibmccr and The King," nud in the film version she is alsol
night. Everybody is anxious to (to Bain was building a "brick" tank at
sults. The disease is so contagious, w hich has been made from I he very the stur. In addition to being able
to
I he school
popular community.
house. Such is not tbe
however, and it may be communicat- successful Charles K. Kinney play to hold the center of the stage
Huie unecountable reuson a
case. It is an "earth" tunk.
ed through so many different chan- of the same name. Those who have through her versatility and acting
,,read that II. K. Lucas
I. T tuple has iiuuouneed I lint a
nels, that liny affected syiimal is a seen "Across the I'aciflc," an- - not ubility she was invaluable to the
M,.riouslv injured on Fridn
MM
constant menace to the ueighlHirhond. going to sec u photoplay ol similar recior. ueeuuse sue was nine m night. Quite a number or friends dance will he held ut lolu on Satur
The neathcr has been ideal for the
Moreover, the disnpeariince of all nature iu "The Dancer and The) leach him many stage tricks, thut hr!,!.,,... .
lust few days and farming oieralioiis
i ,..,,, 1(,nie Und wen. day, April 2i.
.1 ..I.
j.
mi
...!................. :..
outward symptoms and the apparent ivin".
produc-- ilf liulited to learn that the reitort was
uii
umiihi fiiiiiiiiiuiseiiiis
nie going nil rapidly.
in .1.
sun ,1.!
mi r.......i
ine. loriuer iiciiii
:
return to health is by no means n
davs of the lion of the feature.
iiiifoiinded. Mr. Lucas says be does
tMiiironty either that the nnimnl imiv
war. 'while "The
There is a strikimr narallel in lb not mind a bit, for he is learning how
WATERLOO
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Edna
:
.
:
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.t
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nut uiitsinit
i
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1
e t.
imiicer nun jri.ne- ixiiik is cinii-r- i iimi1 niorv 01f umi
uii ucer nun I lie Kine. mnv tnenUs He lias.
allaiidigliam of Deming, came down
.)
culled typhoid carriers spread
primarily with Kuinpean conditions, and a historical enlaiiKleiuenl which
Friday nllrrn.Min for the week-enA large crowd attended the daui-- i
ninonir human bcintrs. or I lint and il shows how a little dancer is: involves the monarch of n minor Enwith Aliss Louise Vallandigliani, our
II. I.ucus had his grain ground Inst at the school house Friday nivht.
lit any moment it mny not suffer ,i re able to save the life of the monarch rosan state with a beautiful dancer,
cbiiriiiinti teacher. They, with others
His kaftlr corn flour is pur-lapse itself.
who has licfricndcd her and whom and which is yet fresh in the minds week.
y
e folks, spent Saturday
Hitherto the enmpiiralively isolat she loves.
of everyone. At the Comet, Wednes- licuhirly nice. The other day Mr. Mr. and Mrs. C .S. tiibsou wen- - mi . .i"'r
"ermanas
mountains pic
to
huve;
desire
from
a
Suuuy
expressed
Lucus
Side
night.
Fridav
ed position of the Cnifed Stales ha- Mr
stop-' day night, April 21.
When the play was originally
kwuu.l liiul
tif IIia Irnrfll Mtrn fliliu.m iu ...... ....u. u..l I lireclor.
kept it remnrknbly fn-- from the dis
Mrs. Dunse mode some which wasi
ease. This is the sixth time that it
greatly enjoyed by those who ale of, Mr. nud Mrs. S. J. Smith were here!
b:s visiled America, but on eneli preMrs.
w. INdlard ia drivinv
. ,i.
.
.
-:. l
I.;.. . i . .
vious occasion it has been successi
fully stnmped out with comparative,.
ly insignificant loss. Tbe earliest
S
-- on
nirin thi
epidemic can be traced to tbe inijsjr- th

Can You
Depend Upon Your Car?

din-ea- se

"""'

Will it allow you to always keep
your engagements?
Are you sure you wont have a tire
blowout?
Can you make long tours without fatigue

'"l'lred

answer "Yes"

us

-
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NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT COMPANY
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eon-cenl-
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de-pa- rt

'Foot-nnd-Mou-

AKLANB

"Diamond Edge is a Quality Pledge"

RAZORS

The

and SCISSORS

id

Your money back if you want it.

J. A. Kinnear & Co.
-

n.3Vtl

Spooner

"The

Telephone 43

3EAUTY of design, excel-

lence of mechanical
struction and enduring
trinity of qualifications which has earned for
the Oakland its splendid

and the King"

success
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NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT CO.
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At the COMET THEATER

h.'".;-;- .
1

Wednesday Nght, Apri 2

1
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pZT-'
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0

W.C
.

RHODE ISLAND

Rawson

ri

--

WATCH MYNDUS 6R0W- -

REDS

Embalmer
and

SINGLE COMB ONLY

Undertaker

POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,

SAUSAGE

really excellent

ipinl-it-

y

ran be obtained.

,

And you will find this mark- et always clean and Hanitary.
and itn help moat courteous ami
prompt.

NORDHAUS' VARIETY STORE

cottage
water

free.

160 acres grass land with
water right.

Eggs for Hatching
and Stock for Sale

before the Flies come. We have a
large assortment to select from.

Small tracts adjoining Myn-du- i.
One of these will
make you an ideal home.
Liberal terms.

.
,

49

TELEPHONE

289 OR

month;

SCREEN DOORS

AT VERY LOWEST PRUNES
which

dye-roo- m

Now is the time to buy

ROASTS. HAMS, BACON.

at

Ona new
$12.50 per

PHONE

You'll find thiit Market always
ready to fill your every want
in choice

HENRY MEYER

RENEW that old roof or stop the leaks before it
rains again, with Protex roof cement. We will sell
it in any quantity you require.

Send for Our Mating List

Write us your Wants
CORRESPONDENCE

We have a complete line of building materials

SILVER CITY, N. MEX.

-

TELEPHONE

-

Myndus lots from $50.00 up.
Reasonable terms; no taxes,
no Interest.

107

Some Household Helps
1

wool, piirt'lmsoHlilo

Sti-i'- l

Wella Drilled

Irrigation Pumps

The Chino Copper Company has
entered into the spirit of beautifying
the town, and is furnishing blue grass
seed free to ull those who have plow
ed their yards and are willing to take
care of them.
eniciit sidewalks are being laid in
,
.
I - en
anai on
uiuiTu KroiuiuH
Chino boulevard. New trees are being put out and those of lust year
trimmed.
(
.1...

in ten

The Young Ladies'

Sewing Circle

of entertained the members of the La"ut
liliiiiiiiiiini iiteimils whiili liitvu been dies Sewing Circle Friday evening.
Salad, sandwiches, cake and coffee
iliirki'iit'il in usiui;. Apply u Hinull were
served. The luncheon spread
i
It will not would make some of the young men
upon Houpy
I lie
Mirfuci'.
of Hurley sit up and tuke notice.
jiiuir nor
J To ('lean mid polish silverware
To mii ipmrt of wnter mid one table- Miss (truce Huight has returned
In thin solution from a few days visit in El Puso.
spoonful of salt.
pliiru a strip of zinc and a strip of
Mrs. Ray Clotfelter who hag been
tin. rut tin' silverware to lie clean
n I in litis solution and lioil for three visiting Miss Mabel Goforth in Hurley, returned to her home in Tyrone.
l'i the minutes.
fiirloiii,

Oil Engines

Mr. Sorenxou, Hurley's crack baseball pitcher of former days, who has
been in El Puso huving his injured
foot cared for, lias returned to Hur
ley looking as chipMr us a pet ooon.

inn isuiicrui

J. V. SCHURTZ, Manager
SILVER AVE.

A small riot was pulled off at th
Hurley mill Friday morning. Two
rival gangs of mill helpers, one being
composed of Mexicans, the other being all Italians, came to blows. For
rival gangs,
Home time these two
twelve or fifteen each, have been
currying on a silent warfare. In the
past it ban been good natured rivalry,
each side trying to outdo the other in
strength and endurance.
The clash came early Friday morning when a Unlit started between an
Italian and a Mexican. Friends of
both parties took sides and for a few
minutes things were some lively.
V. J. Corrigan
When Constable
arrived on the scene, nil was quiet,
the purtieH being at work. An Italian
name unknown, wan tuken to tbe hospital to have bis sculp unwed up
where he was hit with a bar of iron.

SOLICITED

APACHE
RED PENS

HOICK HKLINyUISIIMKNTS

MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.

HING LEE
Fine, New Slock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candies, Etc.
inNF.SK AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
AT LOWEST PRICES
I ling Lee Bldg.
Silver Ave.
Doming, New Mexico

HURLEY ITEMS

PURE BRED

will restore the color

pii-i'-

now

CJ

J0HN R0SEB0R0UGH

Drift

Wholesome and Economical

Deming, N.

:l

Butter Crust Bread

Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

LUNCH

Mo

9 S!l

MCDOUOAL
Admlnlalralor

TIME TABLE

4
SANTA VK
N'Mtkonad
Ar. 9:40 a. m
Ar. 7:0 J p.

817
!..
t'cjfkooad
I.f.
SIS

SOUTHERN

lot

No.
No.
No.

lot

10

t

Depart
Depart
Depart

Doparta
9 Depart
I

Dailjr
7:45 p.

CONNECTION
TELEPHONE

159

TO FACTS

0

0$

334

when

you
want good, fresh

GROCERIES
Feed, Hay and Coal
GOOD GOODS
PROMPT SERVICE
LARGE ASSORTMENT

S. A.

COX

aa.

Dailjr

ft"'

6:15 a. n.
7:30 p.
1:0 p. at.
Dailr

U:7

Peparta

STRAW HATS CLEANED

a. at.

9:30 p.
9:46 a.

m.
m.

FOR SALE
LIME. FIRE BRICK. AND
CEMENT BLOCKS
PHONE 218
Another .big shipment of bullion
through the city Thursday
pitsM-There were forty-si- x
from Mogollon.
bars iu the shipment.

Summer is coming and you must dig out that
Panama or straw.

Mom.

lletlni

CITY DYE WORKS
E. A. Malcom

124 Silver Avenue

TELEPHONE 392

Mrs. V. J. Corrigan left Tuesday
for on extended visit with friends iu
San Simon, Ariz.
Mrs, Wui. Mantz joined her husband who has been working as machinist in Hurley for some time.
The emnloves of the China rnm.
puny power plant and electrical engineers entertnined J. W. Healcy, an
electrician bv irivinir a moonlicht ex
cursion to Varm Springs Saturday
evening. Mr. Henley is lenving foi
.Maiison, Iowa, where be will comnletc
his studies in eleetricnl engtunering.
Mrs. E. E. Derbyshire and Mrs.
II. B. Johnson visited friends in San
ta Rita Saturday.
A new and more elaborate
mnl
building is being built at the Chino
works.

P. II. Williams
iu

of Santa Rita was

town Suturdny.

1.

191.1
March
I.. Kdwari E. Hanmm of Pemin(. New Me
ieo, ConlaatM:
notlnVd that Forreal Mc
Yon era hereby
aa
kmle). who fire Deming. New
addreaa, did on r'pliruarjr a.
h.a poainfflea
I'JIA, lie in Ihia office hi duly sorroborab'd
application to aonlert and areur the eanenl
lulion ol jour homealaad entrjr No. 04840.
atrial No, 04340. made April 4. 1910, (or
NEI4 eeetlon 4, njown-aliiMa I end S and
weat, N. U. Pria. me23 eoulh. rang
ridian, and aa ground for hi aoutaat he al'
k'lfi that entrrman did aot go upon the taid
Iran of land within ait month after making entrjr thereof, nor ha the aald antrjrman
upon th aaid tract of land and
ever gun
eateMiahrd a reddens thereon; that th aaid
of
land la wholly abandoned, unim-.mrrtract
and not eultirated al thla time.

You are, therefore, further aotiRed that
the aaid allegation
will b takra by thl office
haring been aonfeaaed by you, and your
a
a.id entry wlD. b aanwlted thereunder with
mt jour furtbar right to ha heard therein,
nther before thla office or on appeal. If you
fail to Ale la thla office within twenty day
after th FOURTH publication of thl notice,
a ahown below, your anawer, ander oath,
etweineallr meeting and responding to the
negation
of eonteet, or If yoa fall within
that time to SI In thl ana do proof that
bar eerred a eopy of your anwr oa the
aaid ocnutetant either la paraoa or by refred
mall If thla Mrrie la nude by the
ine
ddlrery ot a opy of yoor aaawer la the
eonlaataat la paraoa, proof of re eh aerriee
nnet be either ba aaid
written
nrknowkdgmanl
of kia reaelpl of the eopy.
ahowing Ih Saw of la receipt, ar the
daell of th paraoa by whom the detlrery
a
made mallaf whea and where the eopy
drlimred; If auda by re filtered mail,
proof of
erTiee meat aonaial of th af
D.laTlt of th
paraoa by whom the aopy waa
mailed eUtiag whoa aad lb poetoKee to which
II wea maimd. aad ihia aMdaeit meet be accompanied by la poetmaaaer'a reaelpl for lb
letter.
Yoa ahoald atala la your anawer dm aaam
of lb pootowo he whieh
deafr future
aotlee la h anal aa yoa.
JOHN L. BURN8IDE
Regteter
Dele of Irat nnhlieatlon, AprB t.
Dal e( aeoaad publlcaliaa, April t,
liae of third paUieation, April la, 1B13
ham of fourth, publieation, Aprfl tt. 1915
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Bring in Your Winter Clothing for Pressing Before
Laying Away

Moisten

hi

i

WE'LL CLEAN AND BLOCK THEM LIKE NEW

To polish jewelry:

Mitt clolli with alcohol, then dip this

wliilini; anil ruh the paste formed
mi the iirtiele to he cleaned. Place the
jewelry thus treated in n box of fine
EL PASO, TEXAS
snwiliist ami leave buried in thin ov
Write for free Myndus Itooklet let
ni'lit.
.1
Wnuli in uii.la atiM
I'll! fSlnu
rinse in warm water. Do not dry the
lilnss hut instead bury it in n box ot
jllnc sawdust, as miitircsted for clean
iilt jewelry.
5 Wliilc spots on polished fu mill are caused by the action of inoU.
lure or heat, may he removed ensilv
liv the fullouiii'.' melhoil: Moisten a
m. n.
.1. (i.
cloth with essence of peppermint
if spirits of camphor mid
rub the
PHYSICIAN AND SIRGEOX
while mink lightly,
now
to
Special attention
jr, tar,
lrn
li
Slains on mirrors and window
and thmal work and tli Riling of ilawa
"lass may be removed by rubbing;
Telephones : Office, 72 : Residence, 55 with it piece of flannel cloth moist-jcnc- d
with alcohol.
" To restore the luster to table
SOTICK Of CIISTKKr
classes I'lal have I nnio dinjty with
Contra! No 9NH use, adil a few drops of blue washing
Serial Nu. U4U40
n.raTMiiiT or Tin iNTiacua
fluid to the water in whieh the glasst'nUrd ClntM .and 0tr
ies rinsed.
New
baa t'rueca,

PACIFIC

Kl, PASO
BOOTH WESTERN
No. 31 Depart
7:S0 a. m.
Wedneaday
and Friday for Trroaa.
Hunda.
No 33 Arrlvea (Same Daya) ....6:30 p. at.
No. 39 Depart
7:10 a. at.
Monday. Tueaday. Thuraday and Saturday
for llaca.it.
No. 34 Arrire I Ham Daya)
6:10 p. a.

FRESH

IN

Dailr
10:10 a. at.

ffaafaauiul
No.
Ko.
No.

ROOM

GET WISE

NOTICK

trator.
April

solicited.

on

llftufal, aVeraard
Th unoVraicMd ailralulatrator of aald
hrn-bgivi
nolle
llial on Monday Ui
third day of Mar. 1815. al ton o'clock In tht
furrnuun of aald day. at Ih Court lioua In
ltrminf. I.una fount)-- , New Meilco, b will
apply to aald court for an order approvlaff
licr dual arruiint and report, now on SI am
In, and for kia diacbari
aa aurh admin la
M.

Goods

Patronize Home Industry.

PAUL NESCH, Proprietor

Count). Sem Jfrxfr
I.0 Ratal
of Nlll

J.

Delivered.

Nesch s Sanitary Bakery

Q Leupold

Miller of th

ill

EARTH

where Quality. Service and
Headquarters (or Everything in the

Special orders for fancy Bakery

Bakery Line.

S Phone Orders

Contractors ft Builders

In

BEST ON

JDeming't First Class Bakery

floaatoQtotst

la I'nlmlr I'mrl.

Telephone 339

(Erary Loaf Wrapped)

FAYW00O HOT SPRINGS
for Khciimntism, Stomach Troubles, Kidney ailment, Inflammation Arterial hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous breaking. Etc.
Perfect Treatment,
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
T. C. MCDERMOTT

ADMIMHTUATOK'H

M

R0SEB0R0UGH
1 DYER
305 Mills Building

Nesch's

Plans ami Specification
AppliVntior

Myndus

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.

iihIh( on pure Snowdrift shortening, the kinv of vegetable fats; made
by Soutlierii Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chicago. At all grocery stores.
tf287

Rosch

So- e-

COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS

ya

Il

ll

Mr. J, F. Anson of Hurley went to
Los Angeles Friday.

FREE
Our New 1915
Garden Catalogue
of Acclimated

SEEDS
Write for a Copy
White, Yellow, Red and
Brown Onion Sets
Qatar!

20c Four

S Quart

F.O.

tl

Q aorta

65c

32 Quarto $3.80

B. EL PASO. CASH

EXTRA FANCY
ALFALFA SEED

EL PASO SEED
COMPANY
519 San Antonio
EL PASO,

St

. TEXAS

Thomas M. Cox of Deming and
Willie Liltleflold of Cliff, wprn
united in marriage in this city Wednesday afternoon of this week and
left on the evening train on a wedding
trip. The bride is a sister of Walter
and Denver Littlefield of Cliff and is
an accomplished young lady Silver
City Enterprise.
Miss

8torage Reservoir
The Empire Zinc Company is completing a large dnm of masonry at
their mill site near the Cleveland
mines at Pinos Altos. The dnm will
be used to hold flood waters and will
have a storage capacity of from two
to three million gallons.
It will be
175 feet from hillside to hillside and
forty feet high at its greatest depth.
It is expected to have it completed
next week at which time work on tb
new mill will commence and be pushed vigorously.
Gold

Strike

Last week Charles Scbaffer and
Tat Hollman made a strike of rich
gold ore a abort distance southwest
of Cactus Flat. Samples assayed at
Mogollon gave results of over $1,.
100 per ton in gold.
There has been quite a rush of
miners from Motion to tbe new district and many locations have been
made.
Great excitement prevails in Mo.
gollon over the strike and all manner
of animals and vehicles for transportation to the scene of the strike
nave been pressed into service. Picked samples assayed as high aa $3200,
We do all kind of hauling at reasonable rata. All work guaranteed.
Watkins Fuel ft Transfer Co,
phone 203 adv. tf.

M.

A "Cicst C2s CtSar" Essay
The following assay was written by
Mary Helen Atkins, a fraahman in
-a-- Wot
the Deming Publie High School, and
is one of the priia winners . in the
contest on the "Globe Mills Dollar."
I 'rues were given by the Globe Milling Company, El Paso, Texas.
"PROGRESS OF THE QUIRE
MILLS DOLLAR"
One of the most fascinating episodes ever instituted in the Southwest made its appearance in El Paso
March 15, entitled, "The Globe Mills
Itollar." The dollar was neatly cu
es sH in a leather rase, and held the
WELLS-PEU8- H
FC3 SALE
FOR RENT
Kin
rooms at The
attention of the public for one week.
REALTY C9.
The El Paso Herald kept up the in
8'
"LAND SPECIALISTS"
weii- - VttrvVt
trade-t- wo
roR
I e rest of
190. tfw
l"tht
locate midenc. lota. Your chance '
The rolling dollar knocked to pieces
for a bargain. Addresa "W," care FOR RENT Furnished roonia, 206 IF IT'S A BARGAIN, WE HAVE IT
old saying, "A rolling stone gath
the
Graphic.
tl, South Silver avenue. Mr. Neil, tf
ers no moss," for the nimble dollar
FOR
RENT Farm, good water conFOR SALE Choice egg from thorincreased
prosperity
wherever
it
oughbred Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 ditions; liberal terms. Apply to R.
went.
tier setting. Address Alex Toot, tf E. Miesse, Ma honey Bldg., Demiogtf
This idea of the Globe Mills was
$50.00 EACH
novel and unique and the managers
of unequaled beauty and exclu-aiveneFOR SALE One good work team. FOB LEASE On percentage, gentle
bull; young horses for sale.
have the joy and satisfaction of a
cheap. A. W. Hanson.
tf Jersey
We art going
for Bedrooms now on
Mil mam Itti
W. N. McCurdy.
tf at prices you never heart tf , tn successful effort in demonstrating to
phonograph,
FOR SALE Edison
Per Cent Discount
10
aale
at
the public how a dollar duet, its duty
terms
wrfect condition, with several excel FOR RENT Restaurant, furnished;
suit ytu. Watch far the
1
greatly reduced
by
being
have
been
kept
home
circulation.
in
hIhu
room 30x73 feet, suitable for
lent records. V. S. Hillis, 523 Spruce
announcement In next wttk'i
The teachings of this nimble shining
owing
to
much too large
Rooming
Apply Cottage
our
32 store.
St.
word
A
wIm
paper.
tt the
Ii
hit of silver are broadcast over the
House.
35p
stock of them
sufficient.
great Southwest. It tells its own
FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR RENT
modern brick
12..10 values ..$ 9.85
9 AS
Regular
Regular 27..10 values
lory as follows:
desert relinquishment, six miles from bungalow, bnth, two sleeping porches.
I ".'ill
14.45
:i(l.00 values
"Get
Regular
the
Regular
values
money
of
22.75
habit"
sitcudinir
town; well to first water only thirty I it u r n t4
ve.
tfDL
Regular ''0.HI values
1625
Regular 33.U0 values
i.t home. Patromxe home industries.
27.00
feet; twenty acres grubbed; best of
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
How long will it pay to furnish sup.
sandy loam soil. This is the cream
We
beautiful
more
tlx
have
MATTRESSES and SPRINGS GREATLY REDUCED
ply where there is no d and. The
of the valley' and goes to the first for gentlemen; hot and cold baths.
lots tn Pine street near the
guarantee of home industries protects
live one. Address "V," care Graphic. Mrs. Pennington, 612 S. Gold Ave. tf
property we just recently told,
A Special Discount of 25 Per Cent it Given on all
tf FOR LEASE 600 acres of Little and on which there art twt your deal. Do not try to "beat the
home
by
sending
Blankets and Comforts
markets
money out
FOR SALE Choice alfalfa. A. W. Vineyards lands iu plots to suit tenhouses being erected and sever-the
of
Keep
Southwest.
mnnc
the
Ilmisiin, Hiind farm. Tel.
waants;
all
cultivation
under
with
tf
more
gt up later. Our price nt home. Be loyal citiiens. Money
ter; 3 miles from Deming. Address
on theM lats Is $2) .CO Men,
FOR SALE Fine home on Granite Little Vineyards Co., phone
bus its purchasing power and help
$2.50 cash and $2.50 per month.
brick with big screen
avenue.
the Southwest grow. In what other
tf23- -l
No taxes, nt Interest. The price
bookporch, bath, closets, built-i- n
section are you interested f
THE STORE OF QUALITY
case, china closet, fireplace. Iiiwn, FOR RENT Good furnished room! tf the adjoining lats Is $15.00
a' the people meditate on the sugeach, or nearly double our price.
and trees. Thoroughly modern in ev- fur gentlemen, $5 a month. Phone
gestions of tlie nimble dollar and
ery way. For particulars ask the 210.
tf Can you afford to pass theM up 7 reason out the underlying principles.
Phone or call at our office. Twt
Graphic office, or address Box 535,
Let the individuals circulate dollars
Maki
a Mot)on picture
MISCELLANEOUS
automobiles at your service.
Denting.
for individuals and not concentrate
MYNDUS
The New York Times iu giving par- Watches repaired
Reduced
1.00.
them into large concerns called syn.
licplars of be making of a movie
FOR SALE Relinquishment of 100
prices on watches, 17 jewels, $9.00.
dicates, monoHilies, and trusts. Rest
,r 'he
novel and plav,
acres fine level Innd, shnck, fenced, Next to poslofflce, McCurdy.
tt!
means rust. The benefits of all profMrs. J. J. Bush is back from hi TI ...
.,
,
well, 35 feet to water.
hiSnndgress
i liiiitiniiii, minims us rvHuur
her
very
its
is
improving
place
should
be
and
Paso
general.
A beautiful home In best
Painting, tinting, paer hanging;'
linl Mr. (Iril'llfh, the iiian in charge,
Realty Co.
We need the rolling dollar for the much by planting more trees anil
section. Will take small
wall paper in stock or ordered from
utilix.d IH. 0(1(1 piide in the making
FOR SALE Baby chicks,
15 per
production
of raw material, and the flowers.
some
house,
cash
and
balance
succes-Oleii
samples.
;
Featherston,
of the .t,(l(l(l scenes which visualises
manufacture of it into goods for the
imnurea; eggs, ti.uu per selling. orwlr , iol)KnH. Phone 330.
In notes.
.1,(10(1 horsthe story. He also
home market, and the distribution of
Mrs. Harry Whilcouib has pur.i.u per uunnren; i ypner iiimi wye-- :
and
ciidit i
es,
was
iths
making the
LOST
koff strains White Leghorns, bred for
these goods by our railways aim chased a farm near Myudu and will
pi'odiiclioii. Its total cost was apwinter laying. Leave orders at Cox
stores. We get strong financial ren- luiilil a home and start plowing soon.
proximately if.r.lil.(IOli.
The story
grocery, or address Little Florida STRAYED OR STOLEN From Gust
te ra through concentrated business
WANTED-Ev- ery
farmer in
cot
ms
the
points
vital
iu the resoutheast,!
.even
Wheat
ranch
miles
Ranch,
Deming.
N. M.
Poultry
With plenty of money in circulation
It'R
Mr. Trammel will install nt once,
the Mlmbres Valley who owns
lationship of the slavery ipiestion to
mure mule, 12 year'
;
we can overcome obstacles mid masta modern pumping plant on his farm
'one
locawants
change
to
land
and
run rAi.r. learn or mures i year old, weight about Hot) Miunds; not!
Nothing like it
er details that at one time seemed wo miles east of Myndiis, The water American history.
tions, to call at tur office. We
old, weigh 2800 pounds. See A. L.
W..II II. ,U' ul,tl..lU
ll.'.M has ever b ea iiltcinptcd, and the pro- branded ; iu good condition. Liberal
I lliiw
difficult.
can do It.
Taylor.
33
reward for return of mule. F. S.
n'"!
The rapidity with which the Glolie teen reel of the surface.
Thirty
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Russian Keijier,
"''
tf:
""!' .".'J' .'"""""
Mills dollar increased prosperity one feet of strong wnter- ring gravel "''"V
os
iiiriMiiiK oeinns is sure lo erenle a
wolf hound, puppies and crown
hundred mid eighteen times iii six strata were developed.
ensation.
dogs. Montezuma Kennels, Whitedays may well be likened to the -- pe.'ii
CAFE RICHTER
Mr. (Iiil'lllh is a native f Oldham
relinquishment west
water. N. M.
34p
Miss lone Long spent the week
of aeroplanes, lightning expresses,
county, Kentucky. His mother. Mrs.
of Hondale; water 48 feet;
Dinner Noon to 8 P. M.
Table
d'Hote
-.
Mviiduand
with
her
iu
'lid
Thirty-thre- e
purctils
FOR SALE
automobiles.
Jersey
Mary Grifllih, lives in LaGrnuw.
nearly all grass land.
Price
Sl'NDAY, APRIL 18
These are not days of slow traveling,
milch cows, fresh and springers,
he has a brother. Will Griflltli.
and
$250.00.
Seventy-fiv- e
Two hundred trees have beet.
so give the dollars n chance to speed
Ceuts
from two to seven yenrs old. Will
iving near here. Since going to New
i dan led in the park
home.
at
Keep
gra
Soup
Celery
Cream
and
of
them
going
ami
sell at a reasonable price.
home
for
Wade
goods, and get more out of I hem. The flowers are ladjiv put in now. Tree-ha- York City he has forged to the head
Celery
Onions
Herron, four miles smith of Deming.
hi- - pi'ol'c-sio- n.
e
been planted ulso in fii.nt of ii
stage coach was certainly a
Tenderloin Trout, Turtur Sauce
3.1p
"Annum
the mightiest of the new
slow couch ; don't be a "slow coach." the bungalows. This adds lunch to
Saratoga Chips
Seeomriiand Buick nil-- ;
FOR HALE
kiutrs
kintfs of the outPntroiiixe home industries.
the beauty of M.vndiis.
Kilct of Veal with Spinach
loinidiile, 30 h. p., fully eiiiipcd,
door theater--i- s
David Wark GrifYoung Radishes
Improved
relinquish
ifllflO, part cash, balance to suit hnv- Dr. J. P. Morris is in El l'n-- o on lltli" says l be New York Tribune.
Hons! Young Turkey, Crunberry Jelly
ment
miles south, $800.
What's your nuinlierf
"A lull, clcati-cu- l
er. Box 543.
tf Garden Peas in Cream, Steamed
Keuliickian. thirty-fiv- e
business.
year of age, Grifllih bus no tricks
Cabbage
Red
FOR SALE Horse, harness and new
Mrs. E. J. Tillv snent the week. ..ml
""inner nnd no vanities. His fa
II r. ii.-.t.
.u..,.i;...," n...
Potatoes
Studclinker buggy. Address Graph- - WbipiH-in El Paso.
il",'r ,i,'",'Pi'1 Irifllth. commanded a
iMvndiis.
Combination
Salad
io.
tfC
hrigail
i the Southern
side in the
Ice Cream
Cake
:V1
Mrs.
FOR SALE Feteritn. miln itmixe
James
'n"'
R.
" had a good but
Waddill
!'
left
W.
&
J.
cily
the
Graham
Jv'"-Sons
Roquefort Cheese, Bentx Water
building
are
.
.
..
i
tracts,
In,
close
$100
AI- mid black limber cmic seed.
.v for an extended
,,"',ation. was an actor
visit with! a house iu Deminir. As s.
Crackers
as ihu "
cash, balance to suit. $80.00 an
good cane liny, baled. R. F. Pond,
ioi a uremic, then licciimc a scenario
tier sister in Los Angeles.
w ill return to Myn
is
finished
they
Demi Tasse
acre.
phone 110J2.
dus nnd start on the bank and mov- - writer, finally a director and ultitf
mately an independent producer of
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Pryor of the
hall.
FOR SALE Four young horses very
R. F. Hamilton returned recently
drama." The executive abiliranch
NAN
in
were
Mon-- 1
the
eitv
cheap for cash; two are well broken. from a business trip to Alamogordo.
ty to handle men in the mas- - must lie
Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Ward have re- Address "R," care Graphic
34P
ii paternal
iuherilnuce;
the poet',
tinned from mi extended visit in Clij- - vision
Mr. mill Mrs. W. S. Cox of Silver
animating Griflltli undoubtedFOR SALE Dry farming soil, five
M.
Mra.
L.
Clifford
went
City were in Deming Monday.
lo
ly comes from some obscure Welsh
Large pumping plant to trade
miles east on auto road, llifl acres;
rone to visit Mrs. Leonard KinslowJ
for laad.
bardie strain."
iilt feet to water. $3 an acre. W. IF.
old
an
resident of Deming.
Forrest McKiulcy has returned
You Auto Hire Joe and Bill. We
Mi'Donough.
33p from a
trip to Chicago.
take yon there and brimr you hack or
What's your Humbert
Lieutenant
Colonel
Rivers of
FOR SALE Bronx., turkey egg-- 1
no charge.
PI
'Jlifi or
tf
1'. 8. Cavalry was a
J. II. Croshv of Null was in the:
$1.00 a setting; choice Rhode Island
in Deming from Columbus
Ten acres highly Improved,
.
(I'll city early this week.
eirgs, 75 cts. Box 453.
two miles out, for $1400.00.
LUNA COUNTY OFFICERS GET
LUXOR
FOR SALE Good team of horses.
THEIR BACK PAY AT LAST
Mrs. (leo. Cox and party sient
Watkins Transfer.
tf, Sunday at their new ranch at Dwver.
Mrs. Louis Ifanco. k of Providence,'
A settlement with the eounlv
Kentucky, arrived in the city Monday
f.' 'v- ""'I M1"- - Loiixn Weaver win.
FOR SALE Cheap. Overland
1
,MI,n'i''l ll",t Sunday week, will
to visit her sister, Mrs. Turner La-- fleers tvas made yesterday aftern i
Summer cooking made agreeable
pnssenger touring car. Holliugcr
at home to their mnnv friends af
at
uier.
the
county
hoii-- c
cedar
wood
20.1,
used.
Plume
if
court
is
Repair Shop.
by
the
tf
board
of comity commia is. ter the l,')tb nt th.-i- home northwest
i runner i o,
js
$30,000 income property for
i "iiiKins ruci
FOR SALE
Mrs.
John White and duiiebler.
i" K'ent re,
amp. he of Deming.
ranch.
inir
2' 4 H. P. Galloway engine at 500
Dorothy,
the
cause
of
Hurley,
VI. .loliiison of l.ns Angeles,
or
s
of
advent
r.
the
visited
lollL'
with
over
Gold Ave.
33W
W. E. lb uson and family were out
Mrs. T. K. Yates this week, going on I1" "ghost." Following wm.
in the city with the idea of investini:
riding
in their new auto Sunday ami
s,,niM
Miinhres
in
received
by
Valley
Ray,
to
WANTED
lands.
Arizona, last evening
tl
fllccrs; ('. ('.
Fielder, probate judue irUIH.SO; Chris called upon J. If. Simpson. Also W.
WANTED Well work of any kind,
W.
and family were out and
Mr. ii n,l Mr J .1 .1
Mrs. W. L. Stark of Clyde. Ohio,
t
1...... ....i Rnithel. trensnrnr
concrete pits a socially. Inquire at
''"l,e,, "n rrion'l "ear Luxor.
Stump,
is in the city visiting W. O. Poll and
week-enMiss
Ruth
r.."
assessor.
Merril
U
494.80: C.
the
d
sitent
Daniel's second bond store or P. O.
eighty acres six miles south,
family.
at the Jacobson ranch on the Mini- - ""' "urveyor, 271; C. If. Hughes
.
, ,
bos 453.
at $10.00 per acre. A snap.
tf
county clerk. 1001.94; D R Rte- """'.vllld visited Mr.
bres.
'
d"",,,'r,' nn
iphens. sheriff. 78.14.27: Miss Grace
E. M. Carney has been appointed
WANTED Team work, plowing and
Jimmie
,'t'r8U'inn Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Cpton motored n,M "j'. ""'nly school .nperinlendcnt
heavy hauling. Address L. F. Brown. ti!iiil carrier for route No. 1, and has
Deming.
in from their ranch to attend the eon- tf qiuiliflt'd for the Misition.
Ss-s- .
Carl Ferunsoii and J..I...
cert and dance iriven bv the l.'tih
Our office is the headquarters
WANTED Position as bookkeer
f;"",il"1
Tne
Fred Boling, formerly of Salem
all have their land broken
cavalry
cavalry
the Crystal Monday eve.
was escorted by
at
''"
for
Say
trades.
you
what
have
nnd stenographer by young lady will. liul., is in the city to make his home.
. Vt lutein!!, mi old
II.
ready for planting 00
lung. .
timer, to a nd
and what you want.
We can
several years experience ; good ref- He is a brother
of Mrs. Carl Peugh.
Warm Sprint's, the famous old camp. to 1)
match
you.
erences. Address L K, care Graph
W. C. Oestreieh, president of the '"f ground of all military forces of
lit.
34Kp
L. ( . Ani.,,1 ait,.,,,!.,,! the
Clarence Peugh returned to Dem
Home Bond and Loan Company of ,'n- Christian
chiin-ing Inst week after a sojourn in In
at Deming Siindnv.
WANTED About S0 feet of
Albuquenpie, is in the city attending
C, care diana.
Address
piping.
'
to the organixulion of a local agency.
Mrs. !,. A. Danse of loin brouht
'
If you have a bargain wt can
Graphic.
tf
to the cbumlM-- r of couunerce a sum-- !
Wells Bros. Livery. We eo nnv
Mil It.
Sidney Hancock of Minco, Okla
Mrs. Elliott is here from Valparai Pie of bread made from k!lflr oor,.1 where any
WANTED Place as caretaker for
,i,P in
ri,
WELLS-PEUG- H
house and property by reliable per- homa, is visiting al the home of Mr
so, Ind., where she bas been attendREALTY CO.
nm, i, iimiii inn oi wueat I none L'tlli or 247
Mrs.
and
Lanier.
Turner
tf
ing the university. She will prove up flour. The bread is vcrv iuilnlnh1i
Rent as compensation.
sons.
...
"Always on the Job"
Graphic.
on her land.
33nl
What's your numbcrT '
T. R. Clark has sent the
Wells.
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